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HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low tonifht end hifh 
Wednesdajr: CO and 90. Higb Moo> 
dajr and Im  oveniisid; 93 and 99.
FORECAST
Mostly clear today and Wed* 
nesday. continuiac warm, wloda 
liuht. slightly cooler Wediiesdiy.
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FIRE PERIL
i > '
IW A  Strike Ups 
Forest Hazards
VANCOUVER <CP>—With for­
est cainiM deserted and fire 
hazard rising. British Columbia's 
costly woodworkers strike moved 
Into its third week Monday pos- 
> f  a new danger for the prov­
ince.
The 27,000-man strike already
STRAIN shows on the Queen’s 
face in the AP picture shot 
during her visit to the capital 
of the Yukon Territory.
Queen
Better
EDMONTON (CP)-The Queen 
has recovered from her stomach 
upset and no further departures 
from the scheduled program of 
the Royal Tour of Canada are 
Anticipated, it was announced 
*%ere today.
This was announced aboard the 
royal tralh^as It began moving 
aUowly Into Edmonton from the 
mecludddbYaflsKly^’idding neaf the 
RCAF base at Namao where the 
Queen and Prince Philip had 
■pent the rdght.
It Came from Esmond Butler,
See QUEEN—Page 2
is esUmated to have cost more 
than SIS.OOO.OOO in lost produc- 
tkm. $8,250,000 in lost wages and 
$45,000,000 in loss to the prov­
ince's total econonv. No talks 
have been held for the last week 
and none are scheduled.
Fire service officials ?ays they 
fear continued warm weather 
might bring a substantial in­
crease in the dozen fires now 
burning in the forests.
LITTLE PROTECTION
The International Woodworkers 
of America (CLC) has an agree­
ment' with lumber operators un­
der which wardens are on duty 
at the forest operations. But they 
could do little in the face of a 
major fire outbreak.
Lumber companies normally 
are responsible for fighting fires 
on their own logging properties. 
With experienced w o o d s m e n  
available they are often able to 
strike out a  new fire swiftly.
While the strike lasts the pro­
vincial service will have to re­
cruit men to do the job and will 
have to meet the cost.
LEFT CAMPS
The majority of the striking 
woodworkers have been in town 
since the walkout took place 
July 6. The union has said it Is 
prepared for a long strike and 
representatives of the 127 af­
fected coastal lumber firms also 
fear a prolonged stoppage.
The IWA has demanded a 20- 
per-cent increase with an extra 
12 cents an hour for tradesmen. 
The companies have offered In­
creases equal to seven per cent 
over two years with an extra 
six cents for tradesmen. Present 
basic wage is $1.72 an hour.
The union was reported to 
have reduced its demands to 12 
per cent during pre-strike nego­
tiations. Union officials have de­
clined to confirm or deny the 
report. _________ __
RECORD JOB MARK SET
NATIONAL UPTREND
Ike Avoids Steel 
Tieup Intervention
WASHINGTON (AP) — Eisen­
hower does not rule out the pos­
sibility of invoking the Taft- 
Hartley Labor Law in an effort 
to end the steel - strike. But he 
is extremely reluctant, in part 
because he feels It would do little 
ultimate good.
U.S. Northwestern Fires 
Checked, But Cost High
OLYMPICA. Wash. (A P)-Firc
• tanned by gusty winds black­
ened hundreds of acres of grass,
Itbnish and timber and destroyed 
~  some farm buildings and live­
stock northwest of Naches Mon-
• day night and early Tuesday.
The Department of Natural RO- 
Bources said the largest of sev­
eral fires was brought under con­
trol by crows totalling more than 
SO men. It covered 800 acres, all 
but 30 of which was grass and 
brush. The rest waa timber.
Another fire raced through the 
community of Rim Rock Junc­
tion, about four miles from Na- 
ches. Several buildings were re­
p o rt^  destroyed and sonte pigs 
grilled.' but there were no injuries 
’■lilo persons.
CLOSED TO TRAFFIC
The large blaze was In the 
Horseshoe Mountain area, near 
Ihe intersection of the White Pass 
and C h i n o o k  highways. White 
^ P ass  was closed to traffic for a 
TUme late-Monday as flames ap­
proached the roiite.
North of Bhelton. in western 
Washington, 10 small forest fires 
broke out Monday. They were 
put out or controlled quickly
Officials said the cause was 
being Investigated.
Blistering heat which built up 
the fire danger was expected to 
drop off some Tuesday.
A logging shutdown, banning 
all operations between noon and 
midnight, c o n t i n u e s  through 
Tuesday night In all of Western 
Washington,
HIGH TEMPERATURES
Temperatures e x c e e d ed 100 
again Monday in Eastern Wash 
ington and were mostly 80 to 90 
west of the Cascades.
Meanwhile, some 85 blazes 
burned on forest and grass land 
Monday night in Oregon, but the 
larger fires were under control 
as the fire danger held at the 
critical point in most of the state 
The largest of the new blazes 
were two grass fires, 200 and 700 
acres, in sparsely populated Lake 
County not far from the big Loke 
Abert blaze, the U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management said.
The Lake Abert blaze, which 
burned on 20,000 - 30,000 acres 
was cooled cnough,^hcn pianos 
bombed the head wto borate to 
allow crews to go Into .the burn 
ing area ond gain V the upper 
hand, '
New Figures Show 
Widening Recovery
OTTAWA (CP) -  A record of 6,053,000 
Canadians held jobs qt mid-June, the 
bureau of statistics reported today, os un­
employment fell sharply under the impetus 
of '^fairly widespread" recovery.
PERMANENT PROVINCIAL
office of B.C. and Yukon Jun­
ior ^am b ers  of Commerce has 
been formally established in 
Kelowna Board.of
Shown at document - signing 
are (LEFT TO RIGHT): Fred 
Heatley, trade board manager; 
A. R. Pollard (SEATED), presi­
dent.
Wilfred Dowed, Burnaby, pro­
vincial president of Jaycees, 
Robert K. Gordon, president­
elect, Kelowna Jaycees. Kel- 
'pwna’s-.:̂  Ed.« DlB3d<»>-i,-4himedi--
ate past president of Okanagan 
district, will be in charge of 
provincial headquarters - for 
Jaycees.—(Courier etafl photo 
i-«prints -available.) 7"
FIRST DIRECT ORDER
City Curbs Sprinkling 
To Halt W ide Abuses
By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Compulsory sprinkling regula­
tions for all users of city water 
will go into effect midnight Wed­
nesday.
This is believed to be the first 
time that restrictions have been 
placed by order of the city coun­
cil in the city’s history, though 
requests had been issued to con­




Two small children are In good 
condition in ho.spltal, and another 
is recovering at home following 
the unexplainable explosion of a 
camp stove.
The accident, in the kitchen of 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
O’Brien, 1034 Cawston, burned 
two-year-old Wilfred .Jr. and 
Karen, 4. Karen suffered burns 
to the face and hands and Wil­
fred, the back and neck.
Laverno, 8, had his. arms burn­
ed but did not require hospltaUza- 
tlon.
The explo.slon sprung several
walls In the house, some ns much 
as one inch.
Mr. O'Brien told the Daily 
Courier the kitchen door was 
reduced to “ktadllng wood" by 
the blast. ,
Six - year - old Katherine, who 
was also in the kitchen cscapecl 
with singed hair in the accident.
The fire which followed was 
extinguished by Mr. O'Brien, and 
no fire units were called, but a 
department investigation has so 
far found no reason for the explo­
sion,
The, house, rented by t h e  
O'Drlcns, was insured.
9RITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
One Strike Ends But Three More Loom
VANCOUVER (CP) -  One of 
British Columbia's s e v e r a l  
itrIkes ended Monday, but there 
was no general Ipiprovcmeni In 
the labor situation.,
Cement masons wcht back to 
work after a nine-day walkout, 
but another strike began and 
' Alhree more were threatened. 
Seventy floorlaycrs went on 
strike against nine tile and ca^ 
pet firms here to back up de­
mands for a 5S • cent wage in-
crease in their hourly basic rate 
of $2.20. Tito 1,200-strong Inside 
wiremch’s section of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (CLC) and the Sheet 
Metal Workers’ International As 
BOctaUon (CLC) each applied (or 
a strike vote,
A strike of 10,000 workers In the 
fishing industry also appears cer­
tain. The United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers' Union has set a 
strike deadline (or July 23, to back
T
MONTREAL f C r ) -------The
AreMe Meet* • Twwi Durelle 
llghtrlieavirwslglit title match 
4 w as pesIpMied today for the 
“ oteend Ume, New date for the 
light Is Aug. 12 a i  the Mwit- 
'real Feroin,,,
VICTORIA <CF)-The Tflmw 
•ays Premier Bewafll Is expect­
ed to 'aniuMtnes In Prtnoe 
Oeergo Thursday Ihe cslahllyh-
meat ef a imw pnlp mill la tins 
Reehy Meuntala Trench area.
The newspaper says sonrecs 
In 'P rince Qeerge believe the 
premier will anneuntie the new 
mill, flret In the Prlnee Oeerge 
area, ae flret et n eeriea to ho 
conslrweted on tho Panwip 
River,',
It woold |m Ike flrsi mejer 
ensile nse ef Peace Elver 
pewer.
up demands for higher wages and 
fish prices.
James Sinclair, president of the 
Flahorlca Association of B.C., an­
nounced Monday that last-mlnuto 
attempts to avert a tio-un in the 
fl)8,000.000 • a -- year Industry had 
failed. 'Tt looks like a strike this 
weekend," he added.
WIN WAGE BOOST
The Plasterers' and Cement 
Mason.n' International Association 
wpn a 28-ccnt liicreosc spread 
over two years to bring their ba­
sic hourly rate up to $2.78.
Tlic sheet ipcjpl workers arc 
seeking a 35-cent Increase oh tho 
present rate of 12,75 an hour, 
About 400 men and 82 firms arc 
Involved-, .
Ylio clpctriciiins want a seven- 
liour , day with no reduction in 
take-home pay—the equivalent of 
a 40-«;cnt hourly Increase. They 
rejc(;t^  a majority conciliation 
board recommendation of 10 
centa an hour over two years, 
StUl oni strike are 27,000 coast 
Vjfoodworkers. who have been off 
tlie job for two weeks;'540 auto 
Imerhantcs, who havn refused to
go back io work' until tho cm 
pioyers dismiss five men who re­
fused to obey strike orders; and 
members of the International As 
soclation of Bridge, Structural 
and, O r n a m e n t a l  Ironwork 
ers, who have been holding up 
construction of Vancouver's $23,- 
000,(X)O second Narrows Bridge 
and other major projects in the 
province since they went nut July 
20.
13 FIRES BURNING
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Only 
l3 fires were burning In the 
Prince George forestry district 
Monday nnd all were well under 
control, said forestry officials.
FIRE in v e st ig a t e d
PRINCE GEORGE (C P)-F lre 
Chief August Dornblercr is still 
InvenUgntIng the cause of a tire 
Sunday which destroyed Blair' 
Otitfitting gnd an ndjacent robm 
ing house. He said there is no 
reason to suspect arson.
IMO DONATION
qUESNKL (CP) -  Citizens do-
Bee B.C, ROUNDUP-Page 2
The decision to impose restric 
tions on sprinkling was made by 
city council last night, not be­
cause there was a lack of water, 
but because a minority of con­
sumers were not getting their 
"fair share” dute.'to "abuses."
Starting Wednesday morning, 
persons living in houses with an 
even number on the end of the 
house number may water gard­
ens and lawns on the even days 
of the calendar month.
Householders in odd-numbered 
residence's shall sprinkle only on 
odd-numbered calendar days,
PRESSURE THERE ,
Aid. Jack Treadgold, chairman 
Of the public , works department, 
emphasized that tho move was 
hot a "question of pressure . . . 
uic. pressure is there , , . It's 
the volume!"
Warning that these "reguln 
tions will,, be enforced," Aid. 
Treadgold sold: "Since last week 
some areas , jn 'Kelowna are ex 
pcricncing Iniadequnte supply ond 
in fairness to! all I believe rcgula 
tions should go into force , . . In 
time tho distribution system will 
be enlarged but I cannot see us 
at this time spending taxpayers' 
money to do something rcgula 
tions might help,”
The city,- imposed restrictions 
apply to all hOmes inside the 
city limits, ond tl>ose outside the 
boundaries that , are served by 
city water, such .o.s In parts of
Woodlawn. ' . ,
The city regulations do ,h<)t 
apply to Glcnmor'c ,ns'the latter 
municipality buys its water In
bulk from Kelowna and handles 
ts own dl.stribulion nn(( malnten- 
nneo and charges It-s own fees 
to consumers, , \
WELL ABOVli AVERAGE
Aid. Treadgold said total gnl- 
lonage of water passing through 
the meters at the pumping sta­
tion, north of Poplar Point, has 
been hitting , about 4,500,000 the 
past several days. Ho loid coun­
cil last night that Kelowna’s 
■water consumption was three to 
four times hlglier than (ho na­
tional BveroKe. ^
Aid, Ernest Wlntor ■ claimed 
thousands of gallons of wntcr 
were going down tho drain nnd 
the rate was climbing rapidly as 
more water cfwilng equipment 
was installed in stores, offices, 
buildings nnd homes. , 
Council Indicated a survey may 
be mado this winter to dch^rmlne 
if wafer rates should bo Increas­
ed, or ns an nUernativci if water 
nVeters sliould be installed again.
GLENMORE TO GET 
SPRINKLING CURBS
A t a special m eeting 
this m orning, G lenm ore 
m unicipal council decided 
to impose w a te r sp rink l­
ing regulations sim ilar to 
those in  K elowna. All 
residents i n  Glenm ore 
w ill he advised hy le tter. 
The restric tions probably 
w i l l  become effective 
la te r  th is  week.
The bureau said its labor force 
survey found 234.(XX) persons with­
out jobs and seeking work in Ihe 
week ended June 20. This marked 
a drop in unemployment of 100,- 
000 from mid-May and of 90,000 
from a year earlier.
Those without jobs and seeking 
work made up 3.7 per cent of the 
labor force, compared with 5.2 
per cent in June, 1958.
FEWER SEEK JOBS 
Meanwhile, the labor depart­
ment issued another set of fig­
ures on the labor situation show­
ing 320,927 unfilled job registra­
tions on June 18 at National Em­
ployment Service offices across 
Canada. This was a drop of 
nearly 265,000 from 585,489 on 
May 14 and was some 205,000 
lower than the 526,489 unfilled 
registrations in mid • June last 
year.
The government says these fig­
ures, however, do not represent 
absolute xmemployment since an 
unkown number of registrations 
are from persons wanting to 
change jobs.
The bureau’s survey figure 
showing 6,053,000 job-holders at 
mid - June compared with last 
year’s peak of 6,025,000 reached 
in mid - August when farm em­
ployment .normally is heaviest 
The previous recoed was .9,042,000 




VANCOUVER (CP) r -  A forest 
service official jiald today the 
decision whethdit .to close the 
woods to travel would be made 
on a day-to-day basis.
Forester Ian T. Cameron of the 
vast Vancouver forest dl.strlct 
which includes the Lower Main­
land and Vancouver Lslnnd made 
his comment as British Columbia 
entered it.i 16th day of hot, dry 
weather.
!'We make up our minds frpm 
day ,to day nnd when the hazard 
bulld.s up to a point where we 
have to have closure wo will put 
one on," he said.
FEWER ON FARM
This year’s mark was achieved 
despite a slight decline from last 
year in the number of farm work­
ers—731,000 compared with 740,- 
000. Non - farm employment 
Jumped to 5,322,000 from 5,139,000 
at mid-June last yeai.
The bureau said the largest em 
ployment gains were in construe 
tion, logging and domestic trade 
Employment recovery in the 
second quarter of the year was 
'fairly widespread," it said, and 
affected most industry groups. In 
manufacturing the main strength 
came from durable goods, par 
ticularly the manufacture of mo­
tor vehicles, steel, household ap­
pliances, wood products and rail 
way rolling stock.
Besides the 234,000 persons 
without jobs and seeking work at 
mid-June, another 14,000 were not 
at work due to temporary lay 
offs—about the same number as 
a year ago—while 58,000 worked 
less than 35 hours in the survey 
week because of short-time and 
;ob changes.
SURPLUS AT SYDNEY
The bureau said employment 
ill the Atlantic region showed a 
larger than seasonal increase be­
tween May and June, with log­
ging, lumbering and construction 
active. But it said mining still 
was a major source of weokness.
Sydney was the only centre In 
Canada classed ns having a sub­
stantial labor surplus.
Most Industry groups in  Que­
bec s h a r e d  the employment 
gains, particularly heavy indus­
try, while Ontario ond the Prairie 
region registered n greater than 
seasonal rise in employment.
Tlio bureau said tho labor mar­
ket In British Columbia was buoy­
ant during the first half of June, 
but the upward trend was inter­
rupted by tlio forestry strike.
FACES MUTINT — Premier 
Abdel Karim Kassein, above, 
faces mutiny and virtual civil 
war in Iraq’s rich oil fields 
around the city of Kirkuk, ac­
cording to reports from Syria 
and Lebanon. Hundreds are re­




By Courier Corresiiondent .
PEACHLAND — Home of Wil­
liam Stach has been damaged 
by fire. ,
The fire Is believed to have 
started in a glassed sunporch. 
The porch and part of the roof 
were heavily hit,. No one was 
home at the time,
Neighbors kept the flames un­
der control until arrival of the 
fire truck. There is no estimate 
of damage.
HELICOPTER HERE 
The helicopter seen circling in 
the district this morning was a 
B.C. Forest Service mochine used 
to transfer patrolman Jack Hol« 
land, to tho Little White lookout. 
The "whirlyblrd" will also mako 
a rouUnq-patrol of tho area.
. . .A N D  LOW
Cresoen^ Valley, B,C« 9' 
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take
every mhn, w 
-fe ll to il,633 
$1,681 in 1957.
INCOME — Ontario has 
n over from British Coluin- 
blii ,i\s tho province with iho 
highest pernonnl income. In­
come in D.C.—averaged omong
oinon and child 
,63 lost ycor from 
In Ontorlo tho 
figure rose to 11,69(1 frqm II ,• 
658 I tho year previous. Thlii
graph, based on 
tisUca figures, 
average Incom* H  
4CP Newsmsp).
■ 1




Vernon Hotelman Receives 
B.C. Government Reward
VERNON HOTELMAN page 2 ..ilowing a premature bomb cxplo- 
VERNON (Staff) — BartoUolsion 
Caitenelli. manager of a local 
hotel baa been given a  $7)0 re>
aard by the provincial govern- , , . , . ^
a«nt tor information be gavel**^^^"* August of a party of «  
RCMP, leading to the arrest ofibo^fnist* 16 countries, who 
two Sons of fVeedom Doukho-1goi-g * 1 to 14. They will come under the
CastenelU found a bomb in the I auspices pf the University of
hotel wu.shroom June 28, jgjg i British Columbia,
The Daily Courier
VERNON and D IS T R ia
Daily Courier’i  Veraon Bureau — Berry Block — Telephone Llodep 2*7410




Alex Konkin later was sentenced 
u? two years in prison for posses- 
lion of an explosive substance.
A cabinet Order-in-Council said 
Mr. Castenelll promptly notified 
police and his action “may have 
saved lives and extensive damage 
to property."
A S2S0 reward was also given 
Peter D. Brown, a Kelowna man 
who found two men. one dead 
and one injured August 13, fol-
QUEEN
(Continued from Page 1) 
the Queen's press secretary, who 
said Surgeon • Captain D. D. 
Steele - Perkins had consulted 
with Her Majesty this morning. 
He had found her well rested 
alter a relaxing weekend in 
Whitehorse where a stomach up­
set forced cancellation of part of 
her northland program.
MORE
At a pre.ss conference, Mr. But­
ler also denied reports in the 
British press, cabled to the train, 
that Prince Philip had advised 
hi.s wife to cancel the Canadian 
tour and to return home.
"The duke would not let her go 
on today if he felt .̂ hc shouldn't," 
■aid Mr. Butler. “Nor would the 
doctor."
TO FLY HOME
The press secretary also an­
nounced that upon completion of 
the Royal Tour Aug. 1 the Queen 
and the prince will fly home to 
England instead of travelling on 
the royal yacht Britannia as orig­
inally scheduled. This had been 
announced a short time earlier 
by Buckingham Palace In Lon­
don.
The decision to fly home had 
“ nothing to do" with the Queen's 
illness, Mr. Butler said. It had 
been under consideration for 1() 
days and reasons for the change 
are plans for a three-day visit of 
the Royal Family to the Shet­
land Islands in the north of Scot­
land. The Queen and the duke 
also are anxious to see theif 
children. Prince Charles and 
Princess Anne.
Field trips will cover eight of 
the province's 12 vegetation 
zones.
The party will arrive in Vernon 
the evening of Wednesday, Aug. 
12' and will dine and spend the 
night here.
Tbey will leave the following 
morning for Osoyoos. where they 
will have lunch, travelling back 
to Vancouver via Manning Park 
and the Hopc-Prlnceton Highway.
Vernon and Osoyoos are the 
only Okanagan points on the 
itinerary.
The party will visit Kamloops 
for three hours Aug. 11.




Vargas To Wed 
After Fighting
PORTl-AND, Ore. (AP)—Reu­
ben Vargas, who will box Eddie 
Machen in a heavyweight bout 
here Wednesday night, is so sure 
of victory he plans to celebrate 
by getting married.
Bert Brodose, manager for Var­
gas said today the San Francisco 
heas-ywelght has chosen the site 
of his expected fistic victory as 
the place where he will get mar­
ried Thursday.
Vargas, 27, will marry Mary 
Taborez, 22, of Salt Lake City.
Machen, who fights out of Port­
land, and Vargas will meet in a 
10-rounder in the area of the Ore­
gon Centennial Exjwsition. The 
bout will be televised by the 
ABC.
STRUCK BY TRAIN
VIKING. Ala. (CP) — Con­
stantine Utlanico, 56 - year - old 
trackman, was in poor condition 
in hospital Monday night after 
being struck by a CNR train at 
nearby Minsella, 90 miles south­
east of Edmonton. Utlanico, from 
WUllngdon, was taken to hospital 
aboard the train.
LOBSTER EXPORTS
Export of lobster tails to the 
United States earned Australia 
$6,000,000 during 1957-58.
Draggers Recover Body 
Of Kamloops Teener
Courlar'a Vernan Bureau
VERNON—Harry A. Tomma. of 
Squilax Indian Reserve, has 
written (“now that the excite­
ment has cooled off") to thank 
the city of Vernon for remem­
bering the Okanagan Indians, and 
introducing a representative of 
the Okanagan’s first residents, 
to the Queen and Prince Philip.
Presented to the Royal Couple 
by Mayor Frank Becker, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Louis, of 
Okanagan Indian Reserve No. 1.
Mr. Louis is retired chief of 
the Indian band. His mother, the 
late Mary Anne Marchand, was 
bom in Vernon’s Poison Park, 
almost on the same spot as that 
on which the Louis’ were pre­
sented to their Sovereign,
Mrs. Marchand died in 1958 at 
the age of more than 100—exact 
date of her birth is not known.
A large segment of the popu­
lation, plus visitors have taken 
to lakes and beaches, where the 
temperature unofficially is about 
100 degrees.
Sunday, July 12, the largest re­
corded crowd at the city beach, 
Kalamalka Lake, was reported.
It is the mecca of tourists and 
visitors, some arriving as early 
as 7 a.m.
Monday was almost marred, 
when a boy, said to have been a
Thank Yernonites 
To Royal Pair
cadet, nearly drowned. Prompt 
action of David Morin, who pull­
ed the lad ashore, averted a 
tragedy.
Many visitors at Kal Beach 
expressed surprise that facilities 
there are free. Eastern tourists 
especially are accustomed to pay 
for bath house privileges.
The Fire Marshal’s Instruction* 
al unit is in Vernon on one of its 
>carly visits. The unit brings to 
firefighters up-to-date methods 
and trends in fire fighting. Yes­
terday a practice drill was held. 
The fire siren, heard in the 
morning, was part of this Instruc­
tional exercise.
<B.C. ROUNDUP i
THE QUEEN OF VERNON,
pretty, 21-year-old Violet Gach, 
is a busy girl these days and 
no respite is in sight, with a 
variety of Valley events com­
ing up in which she will par­
ticipate. Violet started her 
reign July 3, was introduced to 
Queen Elizabeth, July 11, pre­
sided over the colorful Vernon
Days, will visit other com­
munities throughout the sum­
mer. She will attend the Kel­
owna Regatta in August: 
lortodh ea2iu-bH tEoVbx ,Pear
PENTICTON (CP)—Draggers 
have recovered the body pf 
Dofecn Acichcle, 17. It was found 
an hour after she was drowned 
while swimming in Skaha Lake.
The girl was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Peart of 
Karnloops.
With two girl companions. Miss 
Aeichele was rejwrted to have 
been swept offshore while swim­
ming at the mouth of the Okana­
gan River.
Weakened by fighting the cur­
rent and a headwind, she was un­
able to reach shore.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Share.s of Ar- 
can Corporation Limiteci have 
been suspended from trading bn 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, it 
was announced today.
A stock exchange statement 
gave no further details. '
A sudden drop by Arcan Mon­
day was the feature of industrial 
trading. It opened at S7.12ti, 
down 1212 cents from its close 
Friday. Shortly before noon the 
wholesale firm with head offices 
li) Hamilton was hit by a wave 
of selling that dropped it to $1.75 
It recovered to close at $2.32 on 
206,450 shares, down $4.95 on 
the session. Brokers were at aloss 
to explain the sudden drop. 
Arcan Corjwrntion manufactur-' 
' ers ventilation equipment and 
sells non-food items to the Indc 
pendent Grocers’ Alliance. Re 
ccntly it acquired control of Bon 
Ami Limited, which mamifnetur: 
ers and scll.s cleaners, waxes i 
sprays.
MONTREAL (CP)-ShnreS'
change officlnls said ttxlay.
'They did not clnborntc.
Shares of the firm opened 
$7,121i Monday, down 121*i cci 
from the close Friday, tli 
dropped to $1.75 and recovered 
dose nt $2.25. Broker.^ Wore un­
able to .suggc-st any rcasoa foi 
break.
TORONTO (CP) -  Tl)e s 
market recorded a, shaky 
today in light morning trading.
Base metals had the best ii 
'gain, ahead almo.st onc- 
Gold.s gained oiic-quartcr \ 
Industrials moved ahead a 
decimal p 61 n t a. Western 
were down a few dedm((l ix)lnts.
Can-Ei'in was off 6 cents 
11.24, among )>pcculatlvc.<(.
Industrials moved In' a nan 
range with only a few issues 
showing around l-ix>lnt moves,
' I Senior base m e t a l s '  were 
mjked, uraniums unchanged. In­
ternational Nickel added V* at 
98̂  i while Consolidated Mining 
was up ‘a at 20V«.
McIntyre, ahead at87'«, Ipd 
gnld.s, Other movc.i were in pen- 
tiles.
Weittern oils casert as Canadian 
Husky, nt 101!i. and Pnclllc Pete 
nt each were down .
Central del Rio was up 15 ceiita 
at $7.50 nmong Juniors,
, Quotations aunplied by 
Okanagan InvfsimcnU Ltd.
Bernard Ave. >
Members of the Invcnimeni
Dciilcrs’ Association of Canada
lidaY M '-Siittni Piteea ,
(ns ' a t' 13 iM>oni ' '
' ,■ ' llNDCftTRIAlJ!'
AbltlW 37'i .1*
,|Vlgsma Central 19t* 20V»
Vernon Jaycees Take Over 
Custody Of City's Float
Aluminum 35V4 35%
Bk. of Mtl, 60% 61
B.C. Forest 15% 15V4
B.C. Power 38 38%
B.C. Tele 43% 43%
Bell Tele 43% 43-%
Can Brew 39 39%
Can. Cement 33% , 34
CPR 28>/4 28%
Cap. Estates 12 12>/4
Con. M. and S. 20% 20%
Crown'Zell (Can) 22 23
Dis. Seagrams 33% 34%
Dorn Stores 70'/4 70%
Dom. Tar 19 19%
Fam Plav 21% 22%
Ford “A” 179Vi
Ford U.S. 71 72
Ind. Ac. Corp. 40% 40%
Inter Nickel 98% 98%
Kelly “A" 8% 8%
Kelly Wts. 5.25 5.35
Labntls 28-1.1 29%
Massey 1-5% 15-%
MacMillan ” B" 41 42
Ok. Helicopters 4.00 4.10
Ok Tele 12% 13%
Powell River 36
A. V. Roe 10% 11
Steer of Can 88% 88%
Taylor P and C 21 21%
Walkers 38'-i 39
W.C. Steel 8% 8%
Woodward “A" 22 22%
Woodward Wt.s. , lo^i 10%
OILS AND GASSES
n.A, Oil 37 V< .37>-i
Clin Delhi . 6%
Can Husky 10%, ,10%
Can Oil 28% 29V-,
Home “A" 15% 15%
Imp. Oil 39% 39i:i
Inland Gas - 5% 5%
Pac, Pete 13% 13%
, "  ' -MINF^
Rralornc 6.M 6.95
Con. Dcnnlsoti 14% 14%
Gunnor 14 14%
: Hudson Bay 52 ■52%
Nornnda 52% 53
Sleep Rock 12% 12!a
VERNON (Special) — Vernon’s 
float, depicting a sailboat on the 
colorful waters of Kalamalka 
Lake, is to have a new custodian.
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce has arranged to take over 
float from the Board of 
le. The Jaycees also will 
finance any cleanups which must 
ione from tirrie to time, to 
keep the float bright and spark­
ling;
Already the float has taken 
part in some of the valley’s sum­
mer parades.
Ahead is the Shuswap Regatta 
parade in Salmon Arm August 
2; the Kelowna Regatta, Pentic­
ton Peach Festival and the In­
terior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong.
On each occasion the float will 
be manned by Jaycee members.
The young businessmen also 
are putting their weight behind 
the Board of T rade  during the 
toiirist season, staffing the offibe 
from 7' to 9 p.m.
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
(Continued From Page 1)
nated $300 in less than two hours 
Monday after a radio appeal (or 
funds to send Quesnel's Babe 
Ruth team to Vancouver for the 
provincial baseball finals.
BENNETT AT KITIMAT
KITIMAT (C D -Prem ier Ben- 
nett and his cabinet arrived here 
Monday to meet deputations and 
discuss briefs today on a variety 
of matters including forestry, 
parklands, highways and provision 
of a provincial building, liquor 
store and court house. TTie board 
of trade at nearby Terrace was 
host to the cabinet at a dinner 
Monday night.
GETTING NOWHERE
VICTORIA (CP) -  Mrs. Buda 
Brown, Social Credit MLA for 
Point Grey, has resigned from 
the legislature’s committee on 
juvenile delinquency because “we 
are getting nowhere.”
“I have resigned from frustra­
tion," she said.
The committee was set up for 
the session of 1958 and held sev­
eral meetings during that session 
but since then, said Mr. Brown, 
“ there have been only one or two 
meetings."
’The office of Health Minister 
Martin said Mrs. Brown quit bc- 
VERNON (Special) — A seven-i cause of a heart attack.
and seeking work," the minister 
said.
Up to the time of the strike 
In the coast lumber industry, for­
estry had shown solid production 
and sales gains In practically 
every sector.
Mining with the slight Improve­
ment In copjTer, lead and zinc 
prices, as well as active work 
In petroleum and gas fields, was 
also in a better position than it 
was in 1958.
The fishing industry had shown 
a greater landed value of fish fo(v„ 
the first quarter of this year.
The minister said the construc­
tion industry had been active with 
housing currently running at last 
year's rate. But he warned there 
are indications this may decline 
as money for home loans tightens.
Heavy construction had ex­
ceeded last year’s levels and tha 
outlook for total construction in4 
vestment was for little change o r  
the 1958 level.
year-old girl is in critical condi­
tion here after a fire which blazed 
through a tent in which she and 
two brothers were sleeping.
Suffering serious burns to 75- 
per-cent of her body is Victoria 
Tull, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Tom Tull, Lumby.
A brother, Richard, 5, is re­
ported in fair to good condition.
The two were sleeping in the 
tent with another brother. 
Thomas, 12, in the backyard of 
their Lumby home when the fire 
of unknown origin broke out.
Thomas also was taken to hos­
pital but released after treat­
ment.
The children’s father is vice­
principal of Lumby’s Charles 
Bloom High School.
David M orin 
Saves Boy 
From Death
National Dog Trials Loom 
As Important Valley Event
VERNON (Special) — One of 
the most important occasions for 
Vernon this fall Will be the Na­
tional Dog Trials, to bo held 
October 23-25.
Con Lewis, of Vernon, will bc 
chairman of the trials, with Mrs. 
Alan Frisby, secretary.
The event, which will bring the 
continent’s top dogs to the city, 
is to be hold here following 
representations by the Vernon 
and Dl.stricl Fish, Game and
Forest Protective Association.
Dogs eligible for the trials 
must have placed first, second 
or third in the open-all-agc com­
petitions in provincial contests.
Judges will pick their own sites 
for the tests, with those on the 
last day to bo on the Common­
age, whore local trials have been 
held in the past.
The Fish and Game Club hopes 
it.s new clubhouse will be com- 
I plotcd by that time.
W ORLD BRIEFS
INOCULATED WITH .SOAP
OKAYAMA. Japan (AP)-Two 
liundred scljool ehlidren were in­
oculated a.s part of an anti­
typhoid enm|)nlgn. By the week­
end they were ill, Embarrn.s.sed 
officials .said the school doctor 
had mistakenly used a medicated 
I'ljnl* I soap solution instead of vaccine. 
” lTho students recovered.
BIG FILM FF-aXIVAL
MOSCOW (Al')-Sovlet dim of­
ficials hitvc announced that 42 
count'rle.s will bo re|)rosonted in 
hn international film festival to 
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NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)—Cattle 
ru.stllng In northwest Kenya has 
.sparked tribal clashes between 
Klpslgi and, Masai warriors. Tlic 
Mnsais steal cattle to prove their 
manhood. Police patrols hove 
been sent into the area to jirevont 
further bloodslicd.
NO STREET NAMES 
TOKYO ,(AP) -  Tile Japan 
Times'.says it's hljgh time Japan 
started\nunibering its houses and 
namlngMU slrcct.s, AH but a few
FIND OLD MANUSCRIPTS
LONDON (AP)-^Moscow Radio 
rejiorts q mns.s of mnnuscripts 
and letters by authors such os 
Jean-Jacques Rosseau, J. Fen- 
nlinore Cooper, Heinrich Heine, 
Hons Chrl.sUnn Andersen, and Sir 
Walter Scott have been found in 
thp Leningrad nr'chlve.s. Selec­
tions will be published,
FOREST FIRES 
EDMONTON (CP)—Four of 25 
forest fires burning in Alberta 
Monday were reported out of con­
trol. The largest, in the Birch 
Mountains area, northwest of Mc- 
Murray, has burned 32,000 acres 
in the two weeks it has been 
alive. About 200 men arc fight­
ing it.
RECORD BETTING
EDMONTON (CP) — Attend­
ance and pari-mutuel betting 
broke records at the Edmonton 
exhibition which ended Saturday 
night. More than 398,661 persons 
attended the fair and more than 
$1,673,358 was poured through the 
betting windows at the race track.
BODY RECOVERED
BRODERICK, Sask. (CP)—The 
body of Ambrose Thomas Saund­
ers, 54, of Lucky Lake, Sask., 
was recovered Sunday night from 
the South Saskatchewan River 10 
miles south of this community 50 
miles south of Saskatoon. He was 
one of two men who were drown­
ed when their boat overturned 
May 27 after striking a submerg­
ed object,
RCMP SEARCH
DENHOLM, Sn.sk. (CP)-RCMP 
were searching Monday for Jack 
Lament, who slipped away from 
the Saskatchewan Mental Hospital 
at North Battlcford—15 miles 
west of here-last week. He Is not 
regarded as dangerous,
GAS PRICE COMPLAINT
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Tlie Auto­
motive Trades Association of 
Manitoba has presented a brief 
to the provincial' government 
complaining that tlie major oil 
compapics in the province arc 
using “unsatisfactory" wholo.sale 
jirlclng prnctlccn. The In'lCf says 
gasoline l.s sold to rotnllcrs nt 
widely varying prices and to noii- 
retnller.s, including industrial 
firms npd truckers, also at dlf- 
ferlnjf prlce.s.
VERNON (Special) — David 
Morin, aged 15, -son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Morin, 2501 27th 
Street, Vernon, has been credited 
with saving.a boy from drowning 
at Kalamalka Lake.
Eyewitnesses state that the 
boy became panicky, and would 
have drowned but for the prompt 
action of David Morin, who is 
said to have pulled the boy 
ashore.
“That isn’t right,” she said. 
“ I was not well, but more im­
portant, I decided that the com­
mittee could do nothing to help 
in the juvenile delinquency prob­
lem.”
TOURIST SPENDING
VICTORIA (CP) -  Tourist 
spending in B.C. this year is ex­
pected to equal and possibly ex­
ceed the 1957 total of $103,000,000, 
the B.C. Tourist Bureau reported 
Monday. However, tourist inquir­
ies are down from 1958 when 
Centennial activities b o o s t e d  
spending to $106,000,000.
FIRST PILOT
VANCOUVER (CP) — -Alder- 
man Frank Frederickson and his 
wife will fly to Iceland at the end 
of this month to help the country 
celebrate its 40th anniversary of 
flight. Aid. Frederickson was Ice­
land’s first pilot.
EDUCATION COSTS 
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  royal 
commission to inquire into the 
present method of provincial-mu­
nicipal sharing of educational 
costs was urged Monday by the 
school board. 'Trustees said ■that 
the proposed commiisslon should 
“make such recommendations as 
are deemed necessary to achieve 
a stable and su itab le basis of 
sharing educational costs.
BROKEN BACKS 
EVERETT. Wash. (AP) -  A 
Vancouver, B.C., teacher and his 
wife are in a hospital near here 
with broken backs. But their 
four-ycar-old boy is having the 
time of his life.
After Jauvid N. Shemseddin, 
37, and his wife were injured in 
the accident on Stevens Pass 
highway last Wednesday, two 
state patrolmen volunteered to* 
take care of the boy. V
He’s staying with Officer Nor­
man Burslem of Monroe, now, 
but officer Bob Eppllng of Sky^ 
komish says its his turn. He says 
they agreed each would keep th(j 
boy for two days.
*1710 trouble Is, says Sgt. Cliff 
Gowlor of the Patrol’s Snohomish 
County Detachment, Burslem 
and his wife are having such a 
good time they don’t want to 
give boy up.
ANIMALS IN SCHOOL 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A charge 
by the SPCA that there is an in* 
creasing use of animals (or ex­
perimental purposes in city 
schools will be Investigated by 
the school board. Trustees de­
cided Monday to set up a special 
committee a f t e r  Vancouver 
branch manager Tom Hughes 
leged that “ these experiments afjp 
carried out in what can oiHy be 
described as an irresponsible 
manner.” .
Borrowing Approved 
To Pay School Tax
Faced with the pro.spects of 
having to borrow to pay off Kel 
owna’s school requisition tax, 
city council has completed the 
legal machinery that will make 
the borrowing possible.
At Monday night’s weekly 
meeting, council gave final read­
ing to bylaw 2091, which author­
ized the city to borrow up to 
$200,000 at 5% per cent interest 
from the Bank of Montreal, re­
payable by Nov. 1 of this year, 
to "meet current lawful expend! 
tiircs of the municipality,"
The city'.s .tax bill for school 
purposes thi-s year Is approxi­
mately $385,000.
B.C. SALES UP 
VICTORIA (CP)—Trade Min­
ister Bonner said Monday that 
the upward trend in British Co­
lumbia production and sales, be­
gun in the faU of 1958, has con­
tinued throughput this year.
"One of the most favorable and 
surprising aspects has been the 
high level of employment and 
correspondingly sharp drop in the 
number of people without jobs
VANISHING ANSWERS
TOKYO (AP) -  Teachcra In
, . , , . I the schools of Tokyo arc tryingstreet,s In Japan have no names, |t„
pajicr used to smuggle answers
, HCHOOUS DIISTRDYED 
MEDAN, North Sumatra Reut­
ers)—Fifty-five school buildings 
in north Sumatra worth .(i,300,(M)0 
rupiahs (about $225,000) were de­
molished by rei>o'(( i(U'i year, ac­
cording lo pryss rciH)rts here.,
RECORD TRAN8UFION87
BRISBANE (Reuters' -  Doc­
tors, at DrIsHnno llbspllnl believe
into exam .sessions. It dissolves 
and vnhi.shcs, on contact with 
mol.sturc, enabling pupll.s cniiglil 
cheating lo swallow the evidence,
APPEAIii ON TIBET
HEW DEUH (API -  Jayn- 
jiacakash Narayan, n veteran so­
cialist lender'In the flglR for In­
dia’s IndeiH'ndcnce. is nppcnlliig 
for U:S, consideration of the Tll>e:






ti'nns|iisions to Hre victim , Mrs 
Betty Swhn Is li world rccorri. 
Fotir moiiths ajlio. Mrs. ’Swan >’("» 
scnaminti from her burning 
Ihuiu), her clpilies and hair nliglit. 
A. motorist riislicrl her td a ho,;
cil o n  world affairs ah npi>onl 
must be made against Red Chi 
ncso opj|rcsslon in Tibet
FIRST OFnCE
Die find jNisl oflice in Canada
piial. ITociprs j)ciicvp she has 0 estnbllslicd In 1754 ot Hall
1 chance of recovery. lax, N.8,
WATERFOWL SURVEY
WINNIPEG (CP)-A survey of 
Manitoba a n d  Sn.skatchcwnn 
shows noticeably improved con 
dlilons for waterfowl j)roducUon, 
and officlol.4 of Duck.s Unlimited 
sftld Monday,' Tlie survey covered 
1,500 square miles (if parkland 
and prairie,
imOWNED IN LAKE
EDMONlDN (C P)-Jcrry Mfi 
the.son, 22, an employee of the 
Oliver mental institute, was 
drowned Rundny while le(\rnlng to 
swim at flien Mere Lake, 30 miles 
noilhwe.st of here.
CUl/HIlEp BY tra cto r
IJiVOY, A lta,'(CP I-,,Ed For.t 
18, Was fnlnlly Injured Monday
when hC was crushed by a tractor 
which overturned on a road under 
(Construction hear I,*nvoy, BO miles 
east of Edmonton. Fpptz, n resi­
dent of Uie.Lavoy disUlcl, worked 
for a farmer who. had leased his 
trattor to’ the construction ’conir 
pony. ' ' ' i', ' ' M
ROYAL PORTAIT8
CALGARY (CP)—Signed por­
traits of Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip are being sent to 
Calgary in appreciation of the 
hospitality accorded the royal 
couple during their visit there 
July 9.
DISCUSS ALGERIA
CAIRO (AP) — The United 
Arab Republic will qttend a con­
ference of foreign ministers of 
Independent African states sched­
uled to be held In Liberia next 
month. The conference Is to 
cuss a position on the Algerian 
issue to be put before the ,U.N. 
general asscmnly this (all,
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
Lutherans Planning 
Own Private School
Rev. L, C. Jones advised city 
council by letter Monday night 
Hint the First Lutheran Church 
here intends to open a private 
elementary school for the purpose 
of tonchlng religion along with 
the required 'secular subJccLs.
Copies of the pn.stor's letter 
inquiring ns, to what regulations 
must be conformed to will be 
turned over to the building- in­
spector, the fife mdrshnl, the 
medical health officer and Aid. 
Ernest Winter, chairman of the 
advisory town planning commis­
sion, for their comments,
EASILV MAPS POOTABLB SeAT FOR STIU-PlSIUHa
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Rock Creek Ranch 
Sold To Albertans
A p.OOO-ncro cattle ranch that 
extends from Rock Creek to the 
border hns\been sold,
Norman \ Bcrkcly's Bar 22 
rnncli was bought by Paul Pud- 
v/ell and his slin. Ronald Pudwell, 
both of Medicine lint, Alta.
, Sale w as'nnangcd by G, I,. 
Kemerllng. with the staff of I 
Johnston and Taylor, Kolownn 
realtors. Amount involved In the 
1^  transaction w'ns not dlsclo/ied,
"  tVORKMEN INJURED
PENTICTON -  Two *.)u Amen 
«*-AI( Columbui) and Tony W®g*, 
scheldlerr-aro' in good condition 
In huipital here recovering from 
Injuries received when a gravel 
conveyor they' weio oiiscrnbling 
tumbled on them,
5 3 r d  A n n u a l K e lo w n a
INTERNATIONAL REGAHA
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Prohibited Area Set Up 
To Protect Swimmers
A prohibited boating area from 
the bridge to the Aquatic build­
ings now has been set up to pro­
tect swimmers.
An increasing number of boats, 
their indiscriminate use and the 
higher hazard to children and 
adults using Kelowna’s beaches 
brought on this first phase of re-
FREE SWIM INSTRUCTORS PAT KERR. JANICE WALKER TEACH FLEDGLING CRAWL STROKE
W ater Sports To Suit Every Taste; 
Free Swimming Classes In Full Swing
Water sports? You name it— B u c h o l t z ,  Gail McFetridge,|girls who will perform the fa- 
the Aquatic has It. Penny Shaw and Janice Walker, mous water ballet numbers dur-
Morning, i*oon and night the : CLASSESIfacillties provided for Orchard, ^
City water enthusiasts leave litUe continue Wednesday
striction aimed at keeping boats 
at a safe distance frotp swim­
mers.
To date, several marker buoys 
have been set up, to be posted 
with signs warning boat drivers 
to keep outside and swimmers to 
stay within the h< andaries.
While city council last night
PARKINSON REPORTS:
A irport W ork Delayed; 
Kelowna Tops Them A ll
to be desired. iand Saturday mornings when the
Probably among the most im-;f{ed cross swimmers have “their 
rtant activities these days arel^jays ”
the free swimming classes sixin- 
■ored by the Aquatic Association.
Here, every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday a f t e r n o o n ,  
•‘fledglings'' from all parts of the 
district arc given an opportunity 
they might otherwise not have to 
learn to swim.
And what is more, here they 
learn properly, under the expert 
guidance of Mrs. Jane Wood.
LIFEGUARD—INSTRUCTORS
Mrs. Wood and 13 lifeguards
Practices begin at 10 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m. daily.
Days of the past are recalled 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays | paid by due date have been given 




Proposed changes to the electri­
cal bylaw that would cancel the 
10 per cent discount if bills are
To date 276 persons arc partici­
pating in these junior, senior and 
intermediate classes.
The adults, too„ have a chance 
to get in the swim, with Miss 
Lynne Scoullar in charge of 
instruction e v e r y  Wednesday 
evening. So far, 25 adults have 
signed up for the course, they 
being of the opinion “better late 
than never.’’
Another service to the com-
_____munity is the weekly Wednesday
and instructors are at p re se n t,•evening class for retarded chil- 
teaching 275 boys and girls in Idren. Misses Jocelyn Stevens and 
these beginner swimmers clas-i Anstey instruct the four
ses. There are an additional 170jPopi's in this classification. 
Mgistered in the advanced be* I jjjy |jjQ  CLASSES 
fllnncrs class, held Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons.
As head lifeguard, Mrs. Jane
f ood (the former Jane Stirling) in charge of the lifeguards and 
swimming instructors,
Full-time lifeguards and in­
structors are Lynne Scoullar, Pat 
Kerr, Karen Butcher, J o a n  
Hoover, Joan Benmore, Marlene 
Anstey, Sharon Burnett a n d  
Vivian Dore.
Five volunteer instructors are 
helping teach the beginners. They 
are Cynthia Anderson, “ Winkle’’
its stuff.
Last but not least the rowing 
club is active again this year, 
and still looking for members. 
Anyone wishin.g to join is advised 
to contact Miles Treadgold or 
Ray Bostock,
To round out the busy Aquatic 
program, there is a number of 
social events.
Included here are. the Tuesday 
night Aquacades, a Saturday 
night dance and a teen-agers’ 
dance Tuesday evenings.
There is everything from “soup 
to nuts,” for Kelownians at the 
Aquatic.
Nor is the diving fraternity 
neglected. Miss Mary Jansen has 
50 aspiring champions under her 
wing in this department, with 
sessions held every night except 
Tuesday.
Coach Bill Wood puts the Ogo- 
pogo Swim Club m e m b e r s  
through their paces twice each 
day, at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. His 
class now stands at 50.
Another class held daUy is the 
rhythmic swimming practice. 
Once again this year, Joan Mc­
Kinley is in charge of the 80
POLICE COURT
For driving, contrary, to res­
trictions endorsed on his licence, 
Gene Lanz was fined $15 and 
costs. The youth had no insur­
ance on his vehicle.
In district court, Andre De- 
leurme pleaded guilty to speed­
ing in a 50-mile zone and was 
fined $20 and costs. '
A similar fine of $20 and costs 
was imposed on Herbert Preissl 
for speeding in a 50 mph zone.
Utilities Commission, city coun­
cil learned last night.
No major hurdles are seen now 
in obtaining the approval of the 
municipal affairs department and 
giving the new bylaw third and 
final readings.
Orignally it was intended to 
have the new bylaw become ef 
fective July 1, but since it was 
tantamount to a change in rates, 
the PUC required posting of the 
city’s intended move to give citi­
zens and groups an opportunity 
to register objections. ,
Objectors were few and appar­
ently were not sufficient to block 
PUC approval.
Under the proposed bylaw, not 
only will the 10 per cent discount 
be cancelled, but a 10 per cent 
penalty will be charged if the bill 
is not paid by the due date.
It will probably cOme into ef­
fect Sept. 1.
In the head chair for the first 
time since he became seriously ill 
about six weeks ago. Mayor 
Parkinson told city council there 
has been a delay in the start of 
work on the airport runway at 
Ellison.
He said he had been told by 
transport department officials at 
Vancouver last week that the 
contractor who had submitted 
the lowest bid may not go through 
with the job.
The department intends to 
award the contract to the next 
lowest if the contractor, reported 
to be R. E. Postill and Sons, 
Coldstream, declines to accept.
In any event, the mayor said 
the department was certain the 
runway paving would be done 
by next spring, at the latest, 
and it was still possible it would 
be done by this autumn, depend­
ing on the kind of weather exist- 
ant this fall.
ing further air services at Ellison
Officially welcomed back to 
office by Aid. Robert Knox, who 
had been acting mayor, along 
with Aid. Donald Horton, during 
the chief magistrate’s enforced 
absence, Mayor Parkinson com 
plimented the aldermen and the 
city hall staff for carrying on “ so 
efficiently” under trying circum 
stances.
He said he was “overwhelmed” 
by the show of concern on the 
part of the citizens as evidenced 
by the many get-well cards and 
expressions he received.
rWA INVITED
Mayor Parkinson also advised 
that he had invited Pacific West­
ern Airlines officials to come to 
the city to confer with city au­
thorities, to see the municipal air­
port and to investigate its possi­
bilities with a view to inaugurat-
DONATION CHANGED
Apparently believing that con­
struction of a nursing home is far 
distant in the city, A. B. Woodd, 
who donated $100 toward the 
nursing home’s construction, now 
has advised the city that the 
money should be turned over to 




City workmen will be detail­
ed to scrub down the walls of 
the tunnel under the city-side 
approach to Okaqagan Lake 
bridge after , it was Drought to 
city council’s attention that the 
walls have been defaced by 
obscene writing.
Juveniles and youths with 
a distorted sense of behavior 
are blamed.
Council felt painting the walls 
instead of cleaning them would 
be ah added invitation to the 
vandal-minded to mark up the 
tunnel walls.
HOSPITAL EFFICIENCY
He said he didn’t fully realize 
the efficiency of the hospital 
staff, the excellent care given 
by Kelowna General and the 
magnitude of the hospital as a 
local industry until he became a 
patient.
“It took a pretty severe illness 
to make me aware of the fact,” 
he said.
Mayor Parkinson’s travels to 
California and other Western 
States to recuperate made him 
more certain than ever that Kel­
owna was the best place to live 
in, he told council.
He said he saw lots of places 
close to San Francisco, along the 
Pacific Coast, and none of them 
could compare to Kelowna in ad­
ministration and in the handling 
of its waterfront assets.
The mayor urged council and 
all of the Kelowna citizens to 
“always be on the alert, like the 
old pioneers” , with lots of vision 
for the future needs of the city, 
for recreation and industrial pur­
poses.
commended the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce for taking on this 
project, the council’s first reac­
tion to the res|X)nsc of certain in­
dividuals — both boaters and 
swimmers—was not compliment 
ary.
BUOYS DAMAGED
“The people we are trying to 
protect are the ones who are 
fouling up the deal.” commented 
Aid. Robert Knox. He was refer­
ring to the destruction of buoys 
and temporary markers by some 
swimmers.
Aid. Jack Treadgold rapped 
some boat drivers figuratively 
over the knuckles as he claimed 
they had no consideration for 
swimmers and those in small 
boats fishing. “Half of them don't 
use common sense,” he observed.
He related how he personally 
saw one powerboat roar behind a 
boat rented for fishing, taking out 
the fishing lines, and the rods, 
and not even stopping.
The Jaycees have urged the 
pi ess and radio to plead to the 
public to “exercise some control 
over their destructive impulses 
with regard to this line of buoys,’
CRACKDOWN PROMISED
City council felt there was legis 
lation under the Canada Shipping 
Act to prosecute any boat owners 
who come inside the buoys, but a 
city bylaw will be considered, if 
it is necessary.
The council will urge the 
RCMP, who have their own patrol 
boat now, to crack down on the 
“water hot-rodders” in the same 






OKANAGAN CENTRE -  A 
popular place at present is the 
site of the Paddock Summer 
School of Fine Arts, situated on 
the lakeshore some five miles 
north of here.
The location has everything to 
make a stay a pleasurable one 
during these hot days. Big trees 
provide shade to the water's 
edge; there is splendid beach 
with good campii^ and living 
facilities.
In addition excellent teachers 
p r o v i d e  the opportunity for 
broadening one’s education in 
both arts and crafts.
The second of six workshops 
ended Friday. The third started 
Monday.
Classes In painting and art 
appreciation will be t a u g h t  
throughout the season by artists 
J a n e t  Middleton, Marion M. 
Grigsby, Gwen Lament, Z. Ku* 
jundzic and the director of th* 
school, Evelyn Cools Middleton.
CERAMICS TUTOR
Mrs. Frances Hatfield, who 
arrived for the first workshop 
June 22, is the ceramics tutors 
The clays for this work are dug 
locally, and augmented by some 
coast clay.
Dr. Rodney P. Ashe, A.M.D., 
and his wife, Anne Abbott Ashe, 
M.M., have charge of the piano 
and voice departmeiits, respect* 
ively.
In addition to the number o{ 
students w h o  are commuting 
from neighboring districts, other 
students are Miss Patricia Red* 
monds of Fernie, B.C., and P a l 
Kemball of Cranbrook, B.C.
During the past week many 
touring guests from the Coast 
and various other parts of the 
continent have been accommo* 
dated, including one couple that 
a rr iv ^  from as far away At 
San Diego, Calif.
ALL SET FOR FUNDAE
OLIVER — Preparations have 
been completed to launch Oil* 
ver’s fifth annual apricot "fun* 







2 Shows 7:00 and 9:0S
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GIG YOUNG • GIASCALA
In CintmaScop*
. A fAMOUS PlAYERS IHEAlRf
AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT
Ghost Town Tourist Puller 
Okayed For City Park Now
Gho.st Town, B.C., an historicibeen operating for about two 
exhibition that was due to be seen'years,, it took some 40 years to
*. ' ’ \ /  I ’ ... '■ '? I .li'*' V
CANDIDATE FOR lADY-OF-THE-LAKE
- ' i m ,
here during Regatta week, will 
bo set up in The City Park a good 
two weeks earlier.
Apparently due to a misunder­
standing, the exhibition arrived 
hero over the weekend, intending 
to go through the nearly week- 
long process of setting up at 
once. It had come directly from 
the Calgary Stampede. ' 
Grey-bearded Bill B a d 1 e y, 
owner-operator of Ghost Town, 
B.C., had the support of three 
members of the RegaUa com­
mittee and received an attentive 
hearing from city council last 
night ns he explained he would 
not be able to come back for the 
Regatta If ho had to Icnvq now.
PROPER CARE
Opining that the exhibition 
would be an added tourist attrnc- 
tion, and assured that inopcr 
care ami maintenance would be 
given by Gho.st Town employees 
to the ■ gross cnclosod In the 
stockade, council unanimously 
ngreed to permit CJhost Town to 
set up enmp hr the "nltcrnntc 
soccer pitch,” between the Aqua­
tic nnd the oval.
The city will get 15,per cent of 
the gross revenue during Ghost 
Town's stay hero.
Ghost Town, B.C, is ' not the 
usual typo of ‘.‘cnrnlvnl show,” it 
was stated, While , It' has only
collect all the relics and exhibits.
Mayor Parkinson recalled that 
the city had corresponded with 
the same Mr. Badloy about five 
years ago over settipg up a 
pioneer village on city - owned 
property atop Knox Mountain. ,
Sensational 
Singer Value
B ra n d  N e w
PORTABLE
O nly  ^ 4 8 ® ®
Made by Singer 




Pentlolon Phone IIY 2-3114'
Lnsa w ith &|uirk.ling brown 
eyes, awevi smile and toft 
brown' hslr has licni chosim by 
Klwnnts Club hs Its candidate 
•n L«Aty-«f"thc-l.4»ke pageant 
during unmtiil UeglUta m*xt 
Aug. 12 • 15: Katiiy limier; la.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Wil­
liam Illlller, was born in Van­
couver. moved to Kelown.*i 12 
' years ago. Interested in iH'eom- 
Ing mt\ke-up artist (or. televisi­
on, or, boecining , lalKiratory 
bichnidan, Kathy ex|>«cts to
make decision thl4 year. She 
has been active In synchronired 
swimming for past two years.
(ThI.s Is second of series of 
photographs of nine candidates.' 
Photo by Courlcr’ii K«'nt Steven- 
son'.i ' 'I. ' , ' ' i
Bigger and Better for '59 ^
E V E R Y  T U E S D A Y  -  7 : 3 0  p .m . 
A q u a tic  P o o l -  C ity  P a rk  ^
' ' —ADMISSION —
Mcptlî rii Erqe ■— Nnn-Mcinbcrs 50(!
* Children Under 14 Free.
I ' r ' . I ' I
Fun for Ihp Eiitirc Family h 
Tî en Afte Ihince,Following /\qiiHC«de
f o r  a n y  r e a s o n a b l e  p u r p o s e  
a v a i l a b l e  a t  a n y  b r a n c h  o f
T H E  R O Y A L  b a n k
*
Wh*n You Oorroyt From ThiRoyil Dink for [•cH Moflih You Ripiy' TSslotn Coiti You
*120 A Months 12 Months 420.00$10.00 $ 2.07 $ 3,78
*240
6 Months 12 Months 16 Mouths 24 Months
$10.00 $20.00 SI5.(M) $10.(HI
$ 4.13 $ 7..S6 $ V.79 . $14.13
*480




12 Months 1.5 Months 20 Months 24 Months .16 Months
$50,00$40,00$.10,00$25.00$16.67
•laW|23;08 \\133.30 ' 150.60
51̂  *'.' i . . .  .ho bonk ithall in ratpatl o f iny loon or odyonco poyoWs In Canada 
illpuhta for, rbarga, tako, n$onro or onacl any rolo o f Intarotl or any rata 
o f dltcounf onctodlng pw fsnf par annum and no hlghtr rah  o f Marotf 
or rah o f d/ichont l> focovoroWs by tbo l^nf(,"--SKf/on 91 o f tha Bonk Act.
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EDINBURGH <AP)-A leading 
Canadian doctor yesterday echo­
ed the recent remark by Prince 
Philip that Canadians aren 't as 
fit as they might be.
“ It is quite true that the people 
of the younger generation in Can­
ada are not as fit as their 
parents," said Dr. A. D. Kelly, 
secretary of the Canadian Med­
ical Association.
Kelly, attending the annual 
conference of the British Medical 
Association here, told the British 
doctors the CMA "bears no re­
sentment" over what the prince 
said.
"We took the prince’s remark 
as a well-ineant stimulus," Kelly 
said.
"This was jus\ the thing to pro­
vide that little spark which was 




e  O f The W ild e rn e s s
I he current spell of hot weather has in- 
crc.ised the forest fire hazard in British 
Columbia.
B.C. residents well remember the dis­
astrous fires that raged out of control for 
weeks last year. With temperatures once 
more in the high 80’s and low 90's, the 
danger of another conflagration is facing 
the province.
The long range forecast issued over the 
weekend indicates the current dry spell will 
continue.
This is a situation with which every Brit­
ish Columbian should be thoroughly familiar 
witli. Familiarity, however, is not enough to 
guarantee protection of the forests. The care­
less motorists who throws a cigar or cigaret 




immediately he has disposed of the stubb 
that he is endangering the neighboring for­
est.
He is aware of his lapse, but conceivably 
will repeat it.
It is now necessary to obtain permits be­
fore starting bonfires within half a mile of 
forests, and at times of peak hazard, no fires 
will be permitted at all.
With holiday traffic now at its peak, 
motorists, particularly campers, should take 
every precaution while travelling in heavily- 
wooded areas. Even a grass fire can spread 
rapidly to valuable timber stands.
Play it safe. Don't take chances. If driv­
ing in a car, use the ashtray.
Let’s keep B.C. green.
LONDON (CP)-As 1.000 Cana­
dian doctors assembled in Edin­
burgh for the opening of a big 
medical conference, tribute was 
paid to Scotland’s influence on 
Canadian medicine and the proud 
position the Canadian profes­
sion now enjoys.
’The Times, tracing the birth of 
Canadian medicine, speakrof the 
“predominating influence" exer­
cised by Scottish doctors. At that 
time, the Edinburgh school of 
medicine was in its heyday.
In the first century of British 
rule in Canada, 650 students from 
Canada, the United States and 
the West Indies graduated from 
Edinburgh.
The Times mentions the part 
played by such early Edinburgh 
graduates as Adam Mabane and 
William Warren Baldwin, the lat­
ter the first civilian doctor to 
settle in York, later Toronto.
“The greatest influence, how­
ever, that Scottish medicine ex­
ercised on Canadian medicine 
was, perhaps, in the planning and 
develo^ng of the C a n a d i a n  
sch o o l^ f medicine. Of the 12 
medical schools now flourishing 
in the Dominion, stretching from 
Halifax to Vancouver, the oldest 
is that of McGill University in 
Montreal, founded In 1823.
As founder, “James McGill" 
was a native of Glasgow, and 
among doctors who played the 
leading part in establishing the 
medical schools two were MDs 
of the University of Edinburgh 
and the other two had training 
in Edinburgh."
The 2,000-word article also de­
scribes the traditional "rugged 
individualism” of Canadian med­
icine and mentions Canadian aid 
to Britain in exports of poliomye­
litis vaccine and the Canadian de­
velopment of insulin.
s Are
Clean streest and roads are a compliment 
to any community, an indication that the 
icsidents of the area constantly strive to keep 
conditions beautiful, proof of the fact that 
those passing by do their part in not scat­
tering litter.
On the other hand dirty streets and roads 
arc a disgrace, and a disgrace which reflects 
largely upon those who pass by oh foot or in 
car- and who throw litter to the winds. In 
this connection litter comprises cigaret car­
ton. and packages, paper tissue, bags, candy 
wrappers, empty bottles and the many other 
articles tossed away by pedestrians and 
motorists.
The litterbug habit can be curbed. Pedes­
trians can hold any waste material until they 
reach a convenient trash box, motorists 
should carry a waste container in their cars. 
If every person were to abide by the rules, 
district streets and roads could be kept in 
spotless condition, a sign of a progressive 
area and of people who take pride in their 
community.
On the highways, discarding litter from 
car windows is an offense punishable by 
law. But a well-ordered, law abiding people 
will not need this reminder, they will de­
light in assisting to keep streets and side­
walks clean because they enjoy a clean place 
in which to live.
MAN OF DOUBTFUL DISTINCTION
Rising Production Costs 
Hit B.C. Tomato Industry
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
THE MOST
It wn.s the cheery Lanca»hire 
Ins.s, Grnele Fields, who snng 
about 'the blggo.st aspidistra In 
the world’ but it was Her Majesty 
Queen Elirnoelh II, who told us 
recently thnt wo had the highest 
standard of living.
should probably find that too few 
ever do any manual labour or 
piny any games. With too much 
money and too many labour- 
saving devices and too many 
spectator-types of sport we are 
evidently becoming a soft race 
in spite of our vaunted high
tumbling down one of these days 
when we, like the people, o( the 
United Stato.s, have priced our­
selves out of the markets of the 
, world. Rome once upon a time 
had 'the mo.st’ and great was the 
fall of It!
Barring the UniU-d. States, of 1 ^
course, which la ‘the mOsf in! I think that the study of com- 
cverything, pnrative ways of living must be
What troubles me about Her interesting. It bolls down
ilnglniul
>nmrcsu i o ii ci
Majesty’s statement Is the ques- j'*>'8ely to want Is the real 
tlon as to whether nr not we ho'ue pay. People in En
plight to be proud of having the 
highest standard of living In the 
world, Since her statement Is 
almost n truism In these days, I 
lun wondering whether It should 
not be examined rnther carefully, 
Certain parts of countries rich 
in oil have high standards of 
living, namely the ruling sections 
of those countries, but there Is 
dismal iKivcrty elsewhere. Per­
haps It would be true to say thnt 
Canada’s iioor are less inior than 
those of other countries. I could 
feel some sort of h^PPlnes-s about 
that but I wonder if there are 
not other thing.s to be proud of 
In this coilntry than thnt we are 
supposed to have the highest 
standard of Ilvibg In the world, 
Have we the highest standard 
of educatloii In the world? Defin­
itely not, ncconllng to estimates
may be paid less money but they 
get n gcKKl deal 'for nothing,’ ns 
.some like to think. They have 
the welfare state. They get medi­
cal attention mot for nothing be­
cause they pay for it in another 
way) and they get dental atten­
tion; and eye-glasses, I believe, 
and much else, As some of you 
may have observed most people 
pay for these services in this 
country,
Does a higli standard of living 
moan thnt wo oat better' than 
others? We <lo If we can afford 
it and If wo don’t mind putting 
on weight but I fancy thnt most 
people do not gorge themselvos. 
Certainly far more people In this 
country h«vo more., machines 
than In olheir lands, ' but then 
they work for them, Why do you 
think so lunny husbands and
Mobile Jheatre 
Used to  Promote 
Nature-Keeping
WINNIPEG fCP) -  A movie 
theatre on wheels is being used to 
promote forest and wildlife con-| 
servation.
The theatre Is part of a self- 
contained C a n a d ian National 
Railways coach which has been 
turned over to the Canadian For­
estry Association. The coach con­
tains living quarters, heating and 
electrical systems, a projection 
room and a 78-seat auditorium.
To date the coach has logged 
nearly 1,000,000 miles in Canada 
in an ambitious CFA move to 
preach conservation in areas in­
accessible by road. This summer 
marks the first swing through 
Manitoba and about 2,000 miles 
will be logged in this province.
The unit is in the charge of 
Paul Pageau who has spent 
nearly eight months a year for 
the last five years bringing his 
conservation message to all parts 
of Canada.
The cinema-conch program is 
aimed at getting public undcr- 
.standlng and co-operation of na­
tural resources of soli, forests, 
waters and wildlife.
By RICHARD GWYN
OTTAWA (Special) — The to­
mato industry of British Colum­
bia is facing an impossible situ­
ation because of rising costs, 
foreign competition and damag- 
i.ng tariff regulations, Herbert 
lierridge, CCF member from 
Kotenay West, said before par­
liament a d j o u r n e d  Saturday 
night.
Speaking on the estimates of 
the trade department, presented 
by Minister Gordon Churchill, he 
demanded to know the govern­
ment’s plans to deal with the 
situation to “make it possible 
for these people to continue grow­
ing tomatoes and the canners to 
continue in business.”
The situation was such, he said 
that a 28-ounce can of choice to­
matoes was selling at 23 cents, 
which was less than the price in 
1948.
The CCFer began by describ­
ing what he called "the plight 
of tomato growers and the toma­
to canning industry in British 
Columbia."
He said the industry, estab­
lished over 50 years ago, had 
developed consistently because 
it was a natural place to grow 
tomatoes and western Canada 
was a natural market. By the 
late 1940’s, he said, some 1,500 
to 2,000 persons were employed
directly or indirectly in the in- years
On tariffs he urged consider­
ation of “certain Inequalities
dustry.
INCREASED COSTS
Since then, Mr. Herridge said, 
the industry had “suffered seri­
ous disabilities."
He mentioned transportation 
and increasing freight costs and 
pointed out that rate on canned 
tomatoes from San Francisco and 
Los Angeles to Vancouver, about 
1,000 miles, was almost identi­
cal with the rate from Kelowna 
to Vancouver.
"These preferential rates were 
and still are prejudical to the 
interests of the tomato industry,” 
the B.C. member said.
Higher production costs were 
another difficulty and as a re­
sult five canning plants in the 
southern interior of British Col­
umbia had closed in the past two
which have developed as a result 
of the rigid operation of GATT 
which gives certain advantages 
to other countries because of 
their higher tariff rates.”
Another source of trouble was 
the “very unfair competition de­
veloping from Italy.”
In conclusion Mr. Herridge 
said:
"I am sure the minister is 
aware that prior to World War 
Two the Canadian processors of 
tomatoes in British Columbia 
built up a considerable and sub­
stantial export market for to­
matoes and tomato products.
“They have almost completely 
lost this market, together with 




bia would get immense future 
wealth but plenty of headaches 
if it succeeded In convincing the 
federal government to cede it
OTTAWA REPORT
Strong O pposition  
Required In G o v t
BUSES TO STOP
FUN FLON (CP I-Town offi­
cials indicated Saturday that Flln 
Floii likely will be without bus 
.service teintxirarlly early in Aug- 
u.st wheii Its contract with North­
ern Bus Lines ends, Talks are 
unclor way with another operator.
THEATRE CIUEF DIES
WINNIPEG (CPI -  Funeral 
services will bo hold today for 
Harold Arthur Bishop, 58 Mani­
toba district manager of Famous 
l’ln.vcrs Canndtnir Corporation 
Uinlted, He died In hosirital Fri­
day, ' ,
t have'Wiled. Not long ago, L wives are working Uxla.v? Ls it 
llstenwl to atiident-s from Oxford not In order thnl there ipay be 
and a. Canadian University In'washers and dHers and T\' sets 
debate and before anyone else 
passed judgmeni upon ths txitjn- 
pnrative ability of each, I  was 
pf the opinion Hint the Canadian 
lUiidenls could not bold 
to th«,so of Um) Oxford
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Valuable Books 
May Be Loot Of 
U.S. Civil War
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP) -  Hugo 
Shaw hn.s a litoniry problem with 
an International flavor.
Mr. Shaw believes ho may be 
tho owner of a 300-year-old set of 
thrcM* book.s on the English Civil 
War, 1042-1649. T’he bonks were 
printed In Paris and stolen from 
n Confederate mansion by Union 
.soldiers during t h c American 
Civil War.
Tl|o books were v)rltten by I/ird 
Clarendon, chancellor to Charles 
II. But Mr. Shaw can offer no 
explanation on how they came to 
America. .
TTie books came Into Mr. 
Shaw's |M)sseaslon through his 
mother whoso father was a cap­
tain in the Union army, 
r "My gnindfatlier refused to .sny 
how he got them," snys Mr. 
Shaw, "But , knowing his enthus- 
Insni ns a collector and thnt he 
fniiglit I'n the war bplweeii the 
states, I wouldn't iqlnd betting he 
picked them up when sOn)« south­
ern mansion was rnlderl,"
In 1899. a Smllhsonlan\lnstltiite 
I librarian yah'ied the books nt 1.500 
\a volume, but Mr. Shaw estb 
iinates the three may l>e worth 
15,000 to a collector.
Patrick Nicholson is on va­
cation. His guest columnist 
today is MURDO MARTIN, 
CCF MP for Timmins.
The basic concept of a demo­
cratic government is based on 
the theory that there are two 
sides to every question and that 
the best solution can be reached 
only after a thorough presenta­
tion of both points of view.
Consequently In a democracy 
th« opposition is like a conscience 
in a human being, the stronger 
the conscience, tho better mem­
ber he is of society—the stronger 
the opi>08ition to a democratic 
government, the bettor the gov­
ernment w ill. be. By the same 
token a government without an 
o|>positlon, is like a man with­
out a conscience and can vir­
tually become a menace to so­
ciety.
This basic concept of democ­
racy has always seemed to apply 
In Great Britain, whether duo to 
a greater political consciousness, 
or whatever other reason, the 
British people have always main­
tained a healthy atmospheto as 
far as tholr government Is con- 
ternod by always keeping their 
opposltnon strong.
BANDWAGON VOTERS
When the Liberal party In 
Britain biicamo almost tndis- 
tjngul.Hhnble from tho' Con.sorvn- 
lives they were iiromptly dro|)- 
ned by ilu! British people and the 
Labor party ((xik their place. 1 
think time will show that If either 
the Conservative party or tho 
Labor parly, o>' both, fall to do 
their Job, then In all probabily 
\ve mlKlit see a resurgence of
the two old parties. 'Thi.s does not 
say that the CCF might not be 
equally guilty, if and when they 
got the opportunity. They, like 
others, are made up of human 
beings with human weaknesses.
But while political parties have 
tended to create the Idea ’’that 
you must have a man on the 
government side If you hope to 
obtain anything” , this docs not 
excuse the Canadian electorate 
of their duties and responsibili­
ties. If the Cabadian voters re­
member one small fact—that 
their governments are servants 
of the people, rather than their 
masters, such an appeal as this 
could never receive any support 
throughout the country.
We see, such examples ns the 
federal house where the gov­
ernment has 203 to the combined 
opposition of 50—such as Alberta 
where the government has 63 out 
oi 05, and indeed the ultimate ns 
vms seen npt too long ago In 
P.E.L, where every sent was won 
by the government candidates, 
Such examples should servo to 
send a chill up the spine of tho 
people who believe In and cherish 
democratic principle^ Of such 
things as tliese are dictatorships 
born,' and don’t over think , that 
It can't happen here,
I believe it was Churchill who 
said "Power corrupts—absolute 
power corrupts absolutely". Hn 
man beings hoing whdt they are 
vdth normal human weaknesses, 
it Is impossible (or any govern' 
inont to give Its beat performance 
under such condltlobs. Too much 
power breeds smugness and ar 
rogance, arrogance breeds egre 
Icssnesa, cnrelessncss breeds 
mistakes, blunders and evontUal'
part of the Northwest Territories.
Premier Bennett of B.C. has 
proposed - tb ^  the western-most 
province be'~given_that-part of 
the territories that lie north of 
its present boundaries. In ex­
change, B.C. would undertake to 
maintain the 600-mile section of 
the Alaska Highway in B.C.
The highway now costs the fed 
eral government about $17,000,000 
a year. It is maintained largely 
as a defence link from Dawson 
Creek, B.C,, through the Yukon 
to Alaska.
NO FORMAL RESPONSE
Defence Minister Pearkes to 
whom Mr. Bennett made his pro­
posal hasn't yet taken the mat­
ter up with the cabinet. There 
was no immediate indication here 
when such a swap might be dis­
cussed.
The proposed swap provoked no 
official comment here but gov 
ernment sources said B.C. would 
face cnomrous costs In such a 
plan.
Population Is sparse in the ter 
rltorles and the distances be­
tween centres of population Im 
mense.; The cllnriate is another 
factor thnt Increases the cost of 
maintaining tranaportatlop, com 
munlcatlon, health, welfare and 
educational services.
The federal government pays 
the biggest part of the bill for 
these services with a share be­
ing contributed by the Northwest 
Territories council! British Co­
lumbia w o u l d  be faced with 
heavy expenditures In taking 
over even a part of the services 
how mnlntolhcd over the whole 
of the territories.
LITTLE RESOURCE YIELD
The area, is rich In power and 
oil resources but those are only 
on the eve of development. It 
would bo many years before they 
would yield the B.C, government 
sufficient revenue to offset the 
cost of upkeep In the territories.
Under current tax-sharing ar­
rangements between tho federal 
and provincial governments B.C. 
could expect little extra revenue 
ns a result of taking over the 
section on the territories on 
which Mr; Bonnoit hos cast his 
eye.' ,
H o w e v e r ,  B,C, undoubtedly 
would seek some special federal 
aid on the basis that the part of 
the highway In Us boundaries Is 
a vital transportation link with 






By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special Loadoa (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Conricr
LONDON—The London Norti^ 
airport Is literally bursting alt 
ihe scams. The old prefabricateM l 
buildings, which have to accom-Yj 
m o d n t e t h e  *
t o n g  distance 
planes coming 
into the airport, 
are p r o v i n g  
q u i t e  inade­
quate to handle 
the stream of 
traffic coming 
from the Unit­
ed States and 
Canada, w i t h  
the inaugura­
tion of the huge jet-airliners now 
in the Trans-Atlantic service of 
the BOAC and Pan-American 
lines.
The American hoUday invasion,' 
now reaching Us peak, is bring-* 
ng  over 800 passengers into tho 
london North Alrix)rt between 
9:00 a.m. and noon every day. 
The old buildings through which 
they have to pass for customs 
and immigration inspection were 
designed to handle about half of 
that number. The result Is delay, 
confusion and annoyance to thoH[] 
suffcilng passengers.
An airline official told me that 
c ’̂ astic steps would have to b« 
taken to remedy the situation, 
which had become quite intolci' 
able. The huge long distanc* 
planes, conventional as well ai 
jets, have a large carrying eg 
pa city.
Each day. in the three hours 
between 9:00 a.m. and noon, two 
Pan-American jet clippers ar­
rive from New York, each carry­
ing over 100 passengers. Within n  
the same period, there is tha- 
arrival of a BOAC Comet 4, with 
a capacity of 86 pas.sengers.
In addition there arc TCA plan* 
arrivals, and others from various 
long distance services circling 
the globe. Thi.s situation will be 
even worse when Pan-American 
and BOAC put their 168-scat jets 
into service later this year.
We have noticed on more than 
one occasion at the London Air­
port that the situation is greatly 
aggravated by the large number 
of friends who wait for passen­
gers outside the customs and im- 
r.iigratlon hall. Despite being re­
moved frequently by ministry of 
civil aviation police, they quick­
ly return, causing inconvenience 
to airUne officials and porters 
carrying baggage.
There is complete chaos out-, 
side these buildings in the r u ^  
periods. There cars and buses 
are crowded into a small space, 
waiting for passengers. To makq 
things worse, motorists leav «  
their cars outside while calling 
in at the airport for refresh­
ments. Much loud-speaker time 
is devoted to appeals to these 
njotorists to move their cars.
Now over to the ministry of 
civil aviation, which controls the 
fucilities at the London North 
Airport. The only comment an 
official would make was this: 
“There is little we can do, and 
passengers will have to put up 
with it until the new long dis­
tance buildings arc erected at the 
London Central Airport area In 
the next two or three years."
He declined to comment on 
v/hat might happen when BOAC 
and Pan-American Airways put 
their new giant jets into service v 
in a few months’ time,
BYGONE DAYS
BIBLE BRIEF
the LlberuL parly In Unit coun-lly cbaoi. This li something pco- 
try. Even In the United States, I pie should give careful thought 
:v,hlle tlu*y may not have main-K,. No matter how ix>pular a gov- 
t.ined the stability seen in c'^nment might be at any given'
t^ o v e ^ b im r ir  lime tocre have been sujikos”
Unfort,untteHrii' Canada. p . i r - l l i r b S  u T S l .s S e  U m lT h u l I t
The son p( man shall N  
trayed Into the hand! of sn«nl— 
Matthew 17:22.
' Eveq IVti-r denied Him,, Many 
of 111.'' |iiofes.ie(l folloUcii betray 
il lim  hKlayl ' , >
tlculnrly Ir) recep|t tlmVs, such Is In  healthy, strong and alert
not the case. Tl,erc seeinH to |x, 
n very unhciiltliy tendency Ip ihliii
country of everybixly wanting to 
climb oti tho bandwagon. Every 
Ixxly wanting to he on the win 
nlng side, The Initial fault for
they be klvcn sonpo of the lands 
and resoiircVs there,
Mnrillmers have iirgcrl that tho 
Atlantic' province get territories
position to keep It on its tw‘S
\y« cannot,expect governtnonts .................... ........
6r government members, regiiid-j there to make pp for a lack of 
less of parly, to work tovyard this resources and r e v e n u c s, Tlie 
end. Tho resiM.nBlblUty, to .guard| tliree Prairie provinces ewdd l>e 
and maintain a healthy ,democ- ex|M!cted id assert claims hn ter- 
may b,j |nid on the doorstepqacy is the,resjxinsibllity of the rtlorles north'nf Ihclr txnindarles 
of ix)hucal parties, partlcuiariyl inters and the voters only. 1 if B.C. presses lU case, ,,
10 YEARS AGO 
July. 1940
Larry White, Kelowna bakery 
truck driver,' had a narrow escape 
from death when his truck left 
the Okanagan highway near Trc- 
panier Creek and rolled 100 feet 
down the hillside. He was forced 
to the (Side of the road by « 
speeding American car. Driver of 
the American car did not stop.,/
Okanagan'crops are approxi­
mately u week ahead of last 
year. Up to last night a total of 
721 cars of fruit and vegotablea 
have left the valley, compared 
with 206 at tho same date last 
year. .1
20 YEARS AGO ”
July, 1030
Louis Hcroron, aged 38, well- 
known native non of 'Kelowna 
who had operated a taxi stand 
for tho past 15 years died sudo 
denly from a heart attack TucS'7 
day morning, Mr. Horeron was
II son of tho late Mr, ond Mrs. 
Tom Horeron, who wore pioneer 
residents of tho Kolowno district 
and had a largo farm In the Elli­
son district.
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 1020
Tlio annuo I meeting of tho Oka­
nagan Valley Muslcol Festival 
committee was hold at the homo 
of the secretory, Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
bucklo, when it was unanimously 
decided\to hold the 1030 fosUvalA 
!n Kelowna, tho dates being se tP  
Moy 1, 2 and 3, .
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1010
Driver A. McOibbon returned 
on Monday afternoon from over- 
rcan ond was accorded the cusr 
tomory welcome. Ho enlisted In 
Vancouver In July, 1010, and was
III France before Christmas th a ,
Slime year. ' '
( SO YEARH AGO 1
July, 1000 r
Among the no men of micccss- 
liil stuUsiita in the lucent ,MqCJlUl 
matriculation exomlnatlons |iub- 
liihed Inst week were thoso of 
(our IWlowna young Indian, the 
Misses Ifennle Myrlla
hunifr, Annlq Hunter and Ruby 
Hunter, : ' ) ,.
11
ALICE HlNtBV, l\oBicii’s Editor
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H IT H E R  A N D  Y O N
VACATIONING . . . here from! PRIOR . . .  to their departure 
Seattle, Wash., are Mr. and M rs.} this week for Prince Rupert, an 
Donald E. Fink and sons Michael' engraved gilt presentation was 
and Donnie. They are guests of!made to Sub-Inspector and Mrs. 
Mrs. Fink’s parents, Mr. andjW. B. Irving, when they were
Mrs. R. A. Schmidt. Weekend 
guest at the Schmidt home was 
Hugh Preston of Edmonds, Wash.
LEAVING . . . today for a two 
week vacation are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Johnston a n d  family. 
They will visit Mrs. Johnston’s 
sister. Miss Evelyn McDonald on 
Whitby Island.
AFTER . . . spending three 
weeks visiting friends and rela­
tives in Edmonton and Trenton, 
Ont., Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kling- 
spon, with the Misses Dolores 
and EUleen, and son Roger, have 
returned home.
GUEST . . . at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hatton for 
!a week is Miss Margaret Peter­
son of Moose Jaw, Sask.
MOVE TO FRASER VALLEY 
Mr. and Mrs Howard Moore, 
formerly of Glenmore Drive have 
left to make their home in Sardis.
FOUR GENERATIONS REPRESENTED
Fam ily R e -U n io n  
Held A t W estbank
AQUATIC RIPPLES
By DOROTHY CELLATLY
WESTBANK — A recent family 
gathering of four generations at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Davies, included the two great­
grandmothers, Mrs. Clara Dav­
ies, seen at left, and Mrs. Eliza­
beth Loveless, right, both of 
whom are 83.
Also seen in the group are; Mr. 
and Mr.s. Walter Davies, stand­
ing; their .son Harvey, centre, 
from Lloydminster, and daughter 
Sherrill. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Davies lived here for a time; in 
fact. “Sherry” was born in Kel­
owna three years ago next Octo­
ber. The above picture was snap­
ped by Mrs. W. J. Hewlett, who 
lives nearby.
Hello Folks;
Weil, our Lady of the Lake, 
Sharon Bunco, has been a busy 
girl lately and will be until after 
Mrs. Edna Duff, of Vancouver. 1 travelled to
She was coming to see her IM'ssion City with caperone Dolly 
mother, Mrs. G. Moran, of Beav
erdell, at that time hospitalized 
in Penticton, and had left her 
eight-year-old son, Billy, with his 
paternal grandparents at the 
coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davies 
came here from Lloydminster in 
1952, buying the Morgan Lewis 
farm at Shannon Lake, where 
they have continued ranching, 
raising cattle and growing grain 
and hay.
FROM INDLA
Originally from . England, the 
Davies family lived in India for 
generations, 'where the Davies’ 
sons operated tea - plantations. 
Mrs. Clara Davies, who also was 
born in India, met and married 
ber husband there.
It was about the time of the 
poer War that the family return­
ed to England, where, however, 
they did not stay long, for in 
1904 they came to Canada, home­
steading 50 miles from Calgary— 
no more than a tiny cow-town at 
that time.
Pioneering on the prairie thus, 
Mr.s. Davies had to entirely rc- 
construet her way of living—so 
different from what .she had 
known in India. Interested in 
photography, she has many pic­
tures, and one album I saw con­
tained many scenes of ranch life 
—and al.so of Calgary stampedes. 
Among the collection were snaps 
of Calgary's first stampede — in 
1912. These photographs were 
taken, developed and printed by 
Mrs. Davies herself,
Mrs, Davies health is fair, 
though she cannot do a great 
deal, and her sight does not allow 
of much rending or needlework. 
At the moment she is a patient in 
Kelowna (icneral Hospital,
Selling the ranch finally, the 
family movetl to Smithers, where 
the.v operated the hotel there for 
a time. In recent vears Mrs. 
Davies has lived in the Okana­
gan, lately making her , home 
with her son, Walter and his wife, 
at Westbank,
One of the victims of the .tra­
gedy that occurred a couple of 
months ago when a car plunged 
into the Slmllkameen River, was 
M r s .  Davies' , granddaughter,
FIFTH GENERATION 
CANADIAN
Generations, of Mrs. Loveless' 
family have lived in Ontario, 
which makes great-granddaugh­
ter Sheril at least fifth-generation 
Canadian.
Some of the family came west, 
and Mrs. Loveless and her hus­
band settled at Lloydminster, and 
then, when her daughter, who 
had become Mrs. Davies, camv 
to the Okanagan, Mrs. Loveless 
came. too. She has a little cot­
tage in Westbank where she lives 
by herself, and where .she is far 
too busy to do half she’d like to 
do.
One of her favorite' occupations 
is hooking hearth-mats, handi­
work which is excellently done, 
though she says she can no 
longer do the fine work she once 
could. Her mats are scattered 
far and wide, and one might think 
she must have a store of them set 
by. That is not so, for, as she 
put it, "Everyone wants them, 
so I have none for myself.”
Both great-grandmothers have 
at least 16 great-grandchildren 
each, but “Sherry” was the only 
one in Westbank when the above 
picture was taken last month.
Lucas on July 1 for their celê  
bration and then to Vernon on 
July 15 to be in their big parade 
The Kelowna float with Sharon 
and her two attendants Cynthia 
Russo and Kathy Lettner won 
second prize in the parade. Later 
on, Sharon will go to Omak Stam 
pede, Oliver Apricot Fundae, and 
Penticton Peach Festival.
Everything is starting to roll 
for the annual Regatta August 12- 
15 with everyone •! hope) wear 
ing their Regatta hats. The hard 
working committees seem to 
have things in hand.
Don’t forget the weekly luncb 
eons held at the Aquatic Veranda 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. With a de 
lightful fashion show going on 
while a delicious lunch is served 
from Dave Milnes’ dining room 
Also, I would like to see you 
all out dancing every Saturday 
night to Charles Pettman’s fine 
orchestra at the Aquatic 
Hie Aquacades are proving to 
be a huge success every Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. and if this 
beautiful weather holds you will 
see even bigger and better ones 
Many attractions have been 
planned for tonight’s Aquacade 
which will be called Senior Citl 
zens’ Night. Our senior folks will 
be guests, and George Athans 
oar diving doctor, will be there 
to give us a display of fine 
diving.
-OGO.
^lew Posting Pays 
iv il Servant 
More Than Boss
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special to Dally Courier
LONDON — A woman civil 
servant has just been appointed 
to one of the top-paying jobs in 
the British civil service, a job 
in which she will earn consider­
ably more money than the cab­
inet minister for whom s h e  
works. She is Dame Mary Smie- 
ton, who has been appointed to 
the post of permanent secretary 
to the Ministry of Education. 
Salary level for the post is £7000 
($18,900) a year, Geoffrey Lloyd, 
Minister of Education, under 
whom she carries on her duties, 
receives £5,750 ($15,525) a year.
As if by coincidence, announce­
ment of her appointment to this 
important position came only a 
few hours after the unveiling of 
a statue in Tower Gardens, Lon­
don. in honour of the fighter for 
women’s rights. Dame Christabel 
P a n k h u r s t ,  the suffragette 
leader.
honored by members of the 
Kelowna detachment RCMP and 
their wives. A corsage of ro.ses 
was presented to Mrs. Irving 
during the social evening when 
a buffet supper was served.
RETURNING . . . home to 
Calgary today are, Mrs. G. C. 
Agassiz and children who have 
b e e n  visiting Mrs. Agassizes 
father, D. R. Leckie, for several 
days.
ENJOYING . . .  a two week 
stay at Sunny Beach are Dr. and 
Mrs. R. D, MacKay with their 
children Beth and Malcolm, from 
Vancouver. Mrs. MacKay is the 
former Shirley Willis, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Willis.
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Pelly are the latter’s 
brother, H. W. Dadson, wdth Mrs. 
Dadson, Chris, Tony, and Julie, 
who are enroute to their home 
in Winnipeg. Mrs. J . M. Dadson 
will entrain today for a month's 
visit to Winnipeg and Minakie. 
Ont., stopping enroute for the 
golden jubilee celebration at Wat 
rous, Sask., early next month.
SPENDING SEVERAL , . . 
weeks a t a lakeshore cottage on 
Truswell Rd. are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stephenson and family 
of Vancouver.
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Th« 
horses which went up to Pen* 
nask Lake for the Royal party’s 
stay there last week have re­
turned to their owners. They 
were "Susie" and “Blackie” be­
longing to Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Bn i i  Smith. "Sergeant Murphy" 
belonging to Genevieve Ander­
sen. and N. Van der VUct's 
“Tango” .
"Susie” was ridden by the 
Queen, while the Duke of Edin­
burgh chose a top cutting horse 
supplied by the Douglas Lake 
Ranch.
The horses were trucked to 
Minnie Lake, from where they 
were ridden in the remaining 17 
miles. In charge of the horsea 
were N. Van der VUet of Okana> 
gan Mission, and Pat Wright, 
rancher and guide fi-om Prince- 
ôn.
Mrs. May Martin of North Van­
couver, spent the past week here, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Ferguson, McClure Road.
Miss Kathleen Grave*, RN of 
Vancouver, spent the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Errol Graves, Lakeshore Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. D. Green­
wood of Vancouver, are spending 
July here, in Mr. and Mrs. J . 
H. B. Browne’s house on Lake- 
shore Road.
Spending the weekend hero 
with her aunt and uncle. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Painter, Crich­
ton Road, was Dr. Joan Tailyour 
of Vancouver.
BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED
Of interest in Kelowna is the | camping expeditions. Miss Ellis  ̂
engagement announcement made j is on tlie teaching staff of an ‘ 
by Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis of j  elementary school in Escondido, j 
Escondido, Calif., of their daugh-j Mr. Milne attended Palomar
FIR.ST SCHOLAR
REGINA (CP) — Julian Ore.st 
Michayluk of Saskatoon will re­
ceive the first $1,200 Queen Eliza 
both scholar.ship for graduate 
studies in Edmonton
BRILLIANT CAREER
Appointment of the 56-year-old 
Dame Smieton, who succeeds Sir 
G i l b e r t  Fleming in October, 
marks the climax to a brilliant 
career In the British civil service. 
It began in 1925, when she passed 
what is termed the world’s hard­
est examination, the open exam­
ination in the administrative 
class, in the first year womel 
were allowed to sit for it.
At the start of the Second 
World War, she was transferred 
from the Ministry of Labour to 
the Home Office to organize the 
Women’s Voluntary S e r v i c e .  
Then she returned to the Labour 
Ministry to mobilize the country’s 
women-power.
Dame Mary, who lives at St. 
Margaret’s - on-Thames, Middle­
sex, Will be responsible for the 
whole Ministry of Education and 
its staff of about 3,000. She is 
described as "a homely, mother­
ly type," but is well known for 
her organizing ability and cool 
efficiency.
HOME . . . from a week’s 
holiday at the coast are Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Holland, who visited 
relatives in New Westminster and 
Victoria.
MANITOBA . . . visitors arc 
Mr. and Mrs. William Latter, who 
.are visiting Mrs. Latter’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
G. Truss.
EASTERN VISIT , . . Mr. 
George Cobley has returned to his 
Lake Ave. home after spending 
several weeks in Winnipeg and 
Port Arthur.
VISITS SISTER . . .  Mrs. E. J. 
Clark has as her guest, her sister, 
Mrs. E. J . Darton, of Vancouver, 
who is spending several weeks 
with her.
FROM BUFFALO, N.Y. . . .  is 
Mrs. James Hough, who is spend­
ing ten days with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. G. Crosby. Mrs. Hough is Mr. 
Crosby’s cousin.
ter Reba Joy, to James Leach- 
man Milne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John S. Milne of Escondido.
Miss Ellis was born in Kelowna, 
and is the granddaughter of Mrs. 
O. Jennens, and the late Mr. 
Jennens. She spent the first six 
years of her life here, <md has 
spent many subsequent summers 
here, participating in the water 
ballets at Regatta time.
Active in the Girl Scout move­
ment, she has joined her Cana­
dian cousins in several Girl Guide
College and the University of 
Colorado, and plans to enroll at 
San Diego State University in 
Septembe-r. He is affiliated with 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
No date has as yet been an­
nounced for the wedding.
WIFE PRESERVERS
For a  new  dessert taste, (hop a  
1 candy bar into chocolate syrvp artd  






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy x 8*̂  
Only SI.00
No Phone Orders Please




on all our summer fashions 
. , . Cotton Dresses . . . 
Blouses . . . Slim Jims . , . 




YOU’LL SAVE AT 
BO'm OUR STORES
^  WEAR
CAPRI and BERNARD 
Open Wednesday afternoon 
at Capri
Brave Mrs. Boyd Bags 
Barrel-Robbing Bear
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (C P )- 
Mrs. Clive Boyd, using n rifle for 
the second time in her life, 
bagged a skulking bear that ti led 
to steal fish from a barrel In her 
backyard.
Mrs. Boyd, whose husband Is n 
construction w o r k  e r, brouglU 
down the animal with two shots. 
She said she didn’t think much 
about the correct way to hold tlio 
gun. All she thought of was what 
the bear would do.
■ Tlic Boyds live on the Alaska 
Highway, seven >nilcs .south of 
Whitehorse.'
New Bathtubs Contour Designed 
For Comfort And Luxury Look
LAKEVIEW llEIGHTS-Pcter 
Waterman recently spent a week 
camping with the 1st Kelowna 
Scout triHip at'Joo.nich.' -
Judy ()rsl returned on Sunday 
from two weeks’ holiday wlUi 
her cousin Becky Chapman, at 
liopo.
Mr. and Mrs. C, B, Munro and 
Ihelr daughter Wanda, of Den- 
gough, Sask,, arc staying at 
5eotti.sh Cove. They are vaeatlon- 
ihg hero for two weeks hnd are 
(pending most of their time with 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bllsland and 
family. Mrs. Bilsland is their 
(ilcce. ^
days, Tlmrsclny.s nt)d Saturda.vs. 
7 p.m. Tuesdays and Tluirsdnys.
Mr. and Mrs, W. E, Darroch, 
Bruce and Norma have return­
ed from a wcek'fi c'amplng trip 
to Williams Lake, Kleena Klcene, 
C l i n t o n  and Princeton, i and 
usltlng Mr, Darroch’s .brother 
in Prince George; \
Master Timothy Gn)dl, young­
er
By ELEANOR ROSS
WHAT WON’T they think of 
next!
Now it’s a new kind of bath­
tub — a contour tub which is 
narrow at one point and broader 
at another, presumably to fit the 
figure.
However, "His" and "Hers" 
tub.s were popular around 1860, 
so maybe the idea of fitting the 
tub to the person isn't completely 
now and revolutionary after alll 
But quite new, of course, is the 
heart-shaped tub that one Holly­
wood lumlnnry has Installed in 
her impressivo home.
MADE OF FIBEROLASS
Muv'h more to the i)olnt, how­
ever, for those of us not so 
exotlcnlly Inclined, is the new 
tub made, of Fiberglass,' which, 
reportedly, Is lighter in weight 
and quite a bit less expensive to 
install and look after than the 
regular' porcelain tub.
Sliding glass shower panels to 
enclosi) the uib are a luxury that 
is not expensive and Is extremely
quin orange quilted leather form­
ed the door panels for the closets 
and French lilac leather did the 
upholstery honors for the otto- 
map and a chaise lounge. 
Despite all the elegance, the 
designer pointed out, the leather 
is extremely practical, All it 
needs to keep It beautiful is 
washing with soap or detergent 
suds—just like more prosaic tile 
bathrooms.
litif prices a r e
Here's low, low food prices from your big Home-owned SUPER-VALU 
Food Market -  where hundreds of cars park FREE every day.
Grade "A" Fresh Frozen 1959 Hens -  nothing better 
on the market today. Fully prepared .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OK(VNAGAN CKNTRE-Lltcr- 
ally a flying visit was that made 
by Sqdn. Lxlr. J. B. Fowoll of 
the RCAF when ho came in by 
n,lr from Montreal on Friday 
for 48 hours i\t the home of his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, S. G, 
Fcwell, I ' '
Visiting for a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Mnofurlanc were the 1 
letter's nephew and family, Mr. 
afid Mrs, Geoffrey Edmunds and | 
sons of; Vancouver.
★  CAKE
Little Dippeiy White or Chocolate, pkg, - -  .  -  . 3 < - 5 9 (
Fancy California, 
Large Size, each -
Miss Hilda Onhol Is tuaking a
hnnd.sqmo.
r'SOU of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. op?iMu”d'cmi b"  ‘'i  the homo of her
Oiildl. celebrated his ourth ,b i r t h - n  A, C, Gabrl,
uticl. Oonnn pickHoUi L̂ nvici Ivcî d, nicA (uR \A'ti)i><
his cou.Hin Heather Guldi, h l . s a l s o  the tub , ,
.«istf>r and brother Cathy and TRULY FRACtlCAL 
Mr. and M |s! g . Gray. Janet. I I Increasing in impulnrily in new
Ituiuly and Dcmae have relumed 1 MlohaH Bennett of 
fiom a three weeks! camping tr ip ^ „ ,, „ s,
„  , house and, apartment floor plans 
Is the truly practical balh-drcss-
Anlta Ferworn .South Kcl-
l.ng room. We admired a beauty 
“ in a nu»der house bdbauiio It 
smartly combined the pretty apd 
the practical, typified by a mag*-
Ontario Paintings 
On Festive Cards
TORONTO (CPi-Three pn\nt- 
l(iBs by Manly MacDonnlrl, com- 
m is ...............................Mid viHit(ng relatives in Winni* Tlwrrnbcr and family, for I*®**'  ̂ fctV days.
SwInVmlng classes simnsdrcd by
;h« HecrealUMl Commission are „w n'y u  ■li.iving' a' 'hcdl(iav' wRh:''‘bcent bathtul) (lra|.cr,v nu»de up 
full ^swlng a t^I oiary Beach h#; cnuslnA Jennifer. Michael a n d ! .  of apilcoi
sthere the wharf being c o n s t r u c t - i  ,leather'Cartridges separated by
td fob the use of iwople parMci- . \  pink and anicl'hyst-colored beads,
jiutlng in till* (glasses, ht ŝ lH*en'' Attending the 'stpiare , dance Granted Ut.a this suit of thing
;om|)lvted. ' iamlxuee,during the c'clcbiaiions is a conviMMilii'n :lcce. It still is creek, in aiuithcrui reel t),nn <iii'
.IVelVe  ̂ bulic's are abo enjoy-lh» Vernon were 'Mr, and NJis. priodietil yuoueU 'itie leal'i i lind lr.■̂■lt.s rhaioh 'yiU» ili- ' u'lw 
jng swmimlnfi lc;(SonS lin'd m ore! Malcolm (JrcenvvtKl n.id Mr n'li'd been ’ tiiieicel-i. cfl” to ill),̂ land aroolul Iti'i'' h i ai the
sill l>e welcome<l. t'lasses (or Mfs,, H 'A Scriver and Mr. and on' nt'm oohi'r« e'mtlliion' (luloine.s (if a' v ial. y ’(1,'| m
dults aroi at 3130 p,|m, Tues* Mrs. Ucorgo Blevcnson. ' ' in Urcj »aiiro bafliKKun, hiull|-/ Napane;', , ' \ , , '
s.iloned fo paint tlie Toronto 
waterfront as h gift for the 
Queen, will be seen from roa.st to 
coast on Chrlstmaii cards this 
year..
The paintings arc of Nnpanee. 
Out., 2.5 inlle.i west of Klmfstoii. 
Ope is of a bridge ovi r a fro/en
For Dish Washing, 
King Size tin .
. . .
A '
I ' S Y O R E S ' 'i /  n
IN THE HEART OF DOVA/NTOWN KELQWNA
-y,
PCL Brass Talk 
H in ts  F o ld -U p
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (APi —,day. people Just w<»’t  pay to tee 
Mffetora of the Pacific Coast a game when they can see one 
‘.iingue, facing troubles which on leleviakm for nothing.
wme say could put the loop out 
>f business after next year, have 
leclded to take a look at the 
^rt^dem of visiting club’s gate
xceipta.
A committee of three general
Both agreed that the league 
might fold after 1960. . Other 
directors, including Dick Walsh 
of Spokane and James Mulvaney
of San Diego, were more opth 
mtstlc.
Perkins proposed a two-point 
managers was named at a direc* program to help minor leagues
brs meeting here Monday to operating: 
iotdi into the situation and report.) “ i. Allow each city to control 
they are Cedric Tallis of Van-iitj television rights.
90Uvcr. Spencer Harris of Spo- 
kade and Rosy Ryan of Phoenix.
•*2. Stop bonus payments and 
allow players to come up through
-n»e Pacific Coast Uague l|*the.rank». like they are supposed
to a very unhealthy state because 
of-the monopolistic practices of 
the major leagues,” director 
□yde Perkins of Portland said.
GAkES FOR NOTHING
to 'Mulvaney conceded that tele­
vision is a  serious problem for 
the minors but predicted that 
something will be worked out 
••There’s a good future for
Nat B a i l e y  of VancouverjCoast League baseball tied in 
JlMed: "With all the enterUin-|with y o u t h  development, he 
ment (Opportunities available to- added.____________
Football
Game For Clubs, 
Break For Ass'n
1r ■
• " ■ ■ t p . '
,'l" ■ ,■
’ ' t  t v '
EDMONTON tCPl — If theidurlng the civic holiday. The 
weather is good, today will be a forecast, however, is for clouds 
big one lor Edmonton. showers.
ESKS WON FIRST
A tight game and a disappoint-,2-4, and Korthals, 2-3, were the 
ment are sottbaU headUnes in the- big stick men for the Club.
City today. Rod Gagnon and Harry Klas-
^  sen. both 2-3, were the tops in
'  .The Blue Caps supplied the the Blue Caps hit-parade, 
light game, duplicating the Cen-j 
tennials* Sunday feat in forcing i CLUB LED
the champion Club 13’s to come 
back from behind to settle for 
» tie, 6-6.
The disappointment came In 
the form of news that the men’s
Marlatt walked, Luknowskl got 
fielder’s choice, Chobotar and 
Hicks singled, MarUn Welder 
nied, Weningcr and Schneider 
smgled to set the Club up with
championships will be held to;three in the first. .  ̂ , .
Trail, and the women's to Kam-| Gagnon walked and took ad- 
loops. both on Labor Day week-[vantage of two pass baUs and a 
end. (wild pitch to bring to the first
Softball association president 'Cap run to the third, after the
Andy Sperle said, however, "I 
«m disappointed, but happy to 
see that ’IVall will be hosting a 
soHball championship, since it's 
their first time.’’
8EE4AW THRILLEK
At King’s Stadium last night, 
the place where they had hoped 
to host at least one of the tour­
neys, the 'Caps and Club played 
a see-saw, thrill-filled league 
game, with Club 13 picking up 
l i  hits off Caps’ pitcher Gib 
Loseth, but only able to glean 
six ruiis for a tie.
The defending champs start­
ed out strongly, battering Loseth 
for four hits and three runs in 
the first inning, but Loseth 
clamped down after that and 
tight fielding held them to three 
more runs in the game.
Norbert Korthals pitched the 
first seven for the Gub, with Bill 
■Chobotar finishing. Reg Marlatt,
Club had counted another in the 
bottom of the second as Marlatt 
drove in Korthals.
^ t h  clubs were scoreless until 
the sixth, when Gagnon doubled 
with one out, to start a rally. 
Scott walked, Reorda walked, 
Klasscn doubled, Jones walked, 
Loseth filed,. Kielblski walked 
and Katatoff flied, to make the 
score 5-4 for the Caps.
Kielblski tripled and came | 
home on a wild pitch in thej 
seventh to put the Caps two up. I 
In the bottom of the eighth,'
The Queen and Prince Philip 
tour the town to the morning and 
early afternoon. Two hours after 
they leave, a t 2:30 p.m. MOT, 
the football season begins with 
an exhibition game between Ed­
monton Eskimos and Calgary 
Stamijeders of the Western In- 
terprcwincial Football Union.
Few attractions beat a Calgary 
team as a drawing card in Ekl- 
monton. Esky officials expect a 
crowd of 10.000 at C l a r k e  
Stadium if the weather holds
can’t pass, tossed 10 c o m p l e t i o n s ! ^ . 
in 14 tries. Kemp at one pointi®toer Stanyw on the bench In 
threw a 70-yard i>ass that proved elude Cana^an backs Lynn _Bot- ' i
Both squads were sharp last 
Wednesday in Calgary, where 
Edmopton's s m o o t h  backfield 
hacked out a 15-10 victory. The 
result caused little elation or de­
flation on either side.
Calgary in losing showed a 
pair of good quarterbacks — 
rookie California import Joe 
Kapp and National F o o t b a l l  
League veteran Jack Kemp from 
the New York Giants.,, Kapp, 
[Whose advance raves said he
GEORGE INGllS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 6
too hot to handle 
Fullback Pat Abbrutil from 
Montreal Alouettes impressed 
coach Otis Douglas, who will try 
him at defensive end today.
Coach Eagle Keys, known as 
the Silent One in hklmonton, has 
had little to say of the opener.
"If they play the same offence 
again, we'll do pretty well," he 
ventured Monday.
Pass interceptions played a big 
part to Edmonton’s win. Import 
half Cliff Jackson grabbed a 
Kapp pass to start a march for 
Edmonton's touchdown, scored 
by veteran back Rollie Miles. 
Miles later stifled a Calgary at­
tack with another interception.
FAVORITE ATTACK
Quarterbacks Jackie Parker 
and Don Getty used few options 
and stuck to the double-fullback 
formation as they sent fullbacks 
Johnpy Bright and Jim Shipka 
and the halves down the middle 
I for 235 yards.
----------------- ■ ~T I Guard Art Walker, a confer
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., JULY 21. 1959 all-star last year, joins
'.......—  ........ -............ —  .... . Esks for this game. He was out
toms and Harvey Wylie and Im­
port centre Jim Furey.
We’ll be better for this game 
although we’ll still be experi­
menting,’’ said D o u g l a s .  He 
added Uiat cuts will be made be­
fore the club play* two eastern 
exhibitions against Kitchener of 




Y O N K E R S ,  N.Y, (API— 
Dancer Hanover, harness rac­
ing’s $105,000 yearling, was sold 
Monday for $200,000 to the Han­
over Shoe Farm of Hanover, Pa.
Driver Stanley Dancer, who 
headed a syndicate which pur­
chased the Adios colt last fall, 
disclosed the sale.
The colt has never started a 
regular race.
with injuries last week. Benched 
and ailing today are end A1 
Ecuyer, half Homer Floyd and 
fullback Dave Rolle, all rookie 
imports. Canadian back Mike 
Lashuk will be out again with a 
bad knee which, is expected to 
heal in time for Esks third ex 
hibilion against Ottawa Rough 
Riders Aug. 3.
Tackle Don Luzzi, who made
S e n io r  C it iz e n s  
A q u a ca d e  G uest
Diving’s "Old Guard” will or the inarimbaphonc.
headline a spicy Aquacade pro-j The "yuks” will come from a'jboth the defensive and offensive! British Columbia's Ken Dahl 
gram tonight at Ogopogo Pool, u.change-clothes relay,” with the all-star squads in the WIFU last was beaten in the second round 
7:30 p.m., and old age will bejiifeguards as principals, and the year, is on the Calgary sick list.'of the junior men’s play.
ever-iKjpular apple box relay. j ~  ~
On the competitive side, the 
Yard family will compete against
B.C. Junior Stars 
In Quebec Tourney
MONTREAL (CPI -  Juniors 
Vicki Berner of British Colum­
bia and Maria Stubbs of Mani­
toba won their second round 
matches Monday to stay In the 




Knocking on the door of 
world amateur diving suprem­
acy, Irene MacDonald of Ham-
Joe Welder singled and brought) ilton and Kelowna won the na-
in a Club run, as three men died 
on base.
In the final half stanza, Wen- 
inger singled home Chobotar with 
the tying run, and the game was 
called a draw.
LINE SCORE:
Blue Caps 001 004 100-6 5 4
Club 13 310 000 011—6 12 0
tional AAU titles in both one
metre and three metre spring­
board over the weekend. She 
will represent Canada in this 
year's Pan Am Games in Chi­





five other teams in a 200-yd. 
free-stylc, and a boy.s’ and girls’ 
relay of all ages.
For a fine program of fun and 
entertainment, it’s the Ogopogo 
Pool at 7:30.
Penticton's Babe Ruthers 
Win B.C Interior Crown
Slim Turnout 
At Rifle Shoot
G om es H o s tile , 
Pum m els A  W in
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (CP) — Gomes, sick to his stomach to 
Courageous little Harold Gomes, the dressing room because of the 
an g e r^  when struck several low
PENTICTON (CP) — Pentic­




(Including games of July 19>
blows, got to his feet from four 
knockdowns Monday night to 
win the world junior lightweight 
boxing crown with a 15 - round 
decision over Paul Jorgenson.
In a wild battle which found; me down because I lost my head 
both e x h a u s t e d  contestants!and got over anxious."
low punches,! blamed careless­
ness for the knockdowns.
"I wanted to win big because 
I was so mad about the low 
blows,” he said. "I deserved to .
get hit with those shots that putlSummer. Macs 16 z i-i 
■ ■ LEADING BATSMEN
(Based on 50 at bats)
Oliver OBC’s 
Penticton Redsox 16 
Kam. Okonots 19
Vernon Carlings 16 












draped over the ropes at the 
finish, the 25-year-old sanitation 
department employee came back 
up after taking three eight 
counts in the 11th round.
Gones went down again in the 
15th from Jorgenson's right hand 
but turned on his adversary and 
gave him a terrific pounding be­
fore the finish.
Jorgenson said: "After the ref-i aB R
eree yvarned me so many times. I a , Richards, P. 55 12
I’m not saying I didn’t hit him|T. Brummett, V. 57 15
low but I certainly didn’t do ^  Martino. O. 50 11
intentionally. I never was warned Parker, S. 63 9
before in 90 fights.” C Preen P. 54 11
Gomes, who w e i g h e d  127Vz|j’ Kashuba, V. 52 11
pounds to 1291* for Jorgenson, iq  Taylor S 52 7
has a 45-4 record, while Jorgen-j,.' ’s  - -
__ 1___ __ nf.t.Ason has a 77-7-4 mark.






























That’s a pretty snappy formula 
the Los Angeles Dodgers have 
come up with to their run for 
the National League pennant- 
pitch Don Drysdale, score three 
ahd they're home free.
Any club that scores twice 
•gainst the big, cross - firing 
ifghthahder hos had It.
It was Drysdale who got the 
Dodgera atarted on their Jump 
from fifth place when ho blanked 
Milwaukee 44) June 15. In the 
five weeka alnce, the Dodgera 
have won 21, lost but 13,, Drya- 
dale has a 7-1 record for that 
apurt—and not once has he given 
up more than two runa\ In a 
game. . '
CUT QIANTB* LEAD
: He won his 12th with the help 
home runs from Oil Hodges 
•nd Charlie Neal Monday, pitch­
ing the Dodgera to a 3-2 victory 
In the opener of a twd-game set 
with San Frandaco that pushed 
Lm  Angelea within IMi games of 
t|M flrst-ptoc# Olanta. The vtc- 
, tory ended Johnny AntonelU’s 
.hfin Btiing at tour to a double 
i iM ^ t  duel.
a c h e d u l e d  in the National 
Only <ma other game waa 
League. St. toula gained a flfth- 
ylace fie with Chicago by beay
ing airtight ball behind the two 
hit pitching of Jim Terbasket, 
shutout the Trail All-Stars 16-0 to 
take- the B.C. interior champion­
ship in a sudden death playoff 
here Monday night.
Terbasket, besides allowing 
only two hits, racked up 11 strike­
outs. Trail used three pitchers in 
an effort to put out the fire with 
T. Lewis, the starter, being 
charged with the loss.
Penticton took the lead with 
two runs in the first inning. Both 
teams then went scoreless until 
the fourth when Penticton ran 
wild to score nine runs on five 
hits.
With Trail unable to .solve Ter- 
Pet. basket’s pitching, Penticton went 
.365 on to score two more in the fifth 
.351 and three in the sixth to take the 





gent.s of no 
mean , George Athans 
and Dave Mangold, will perform 
in exhibition diving as the star­
ring act in a well-rounded pro­
gram of events.
Athans, a former Olympic and 
BEG diver, rated as one of the 
world’s best, has given up active 
competitive diving now, but) 
keeps in slim trim by diving in[ 
exhibition and practice, as well' 
as coaching young hopefuls.
One of his most successful:
pupils, Irene MacDonald, cap-' ,
tured the world spotlight to div-: There was a slim turnout for
, ing last weekend when she knock-1 the weekly shoot on the d e n ­
ied off the one and three metrejmore Range Sunday, due to the 
N a t i o n a l  AAU springboard extreme heat now prevailing In 
crowns, and she will be here to i deference to the weather two 
dive in the Aug. i  Aquacade and j squads at 200 yds. made up the 
the Regatta, as well as train forjtotal.
the Pan Am Games in Chicago, j Summerland Club will hold
its annual shoot on the Garnet 
Valley Range next Sunday—26th
Bang-up "Country Fair" 
A t Davis Farm Tomorrow
FROM WENATCHEE
Mangold, a Wenatchee resident 
for years, attended the Regatta 
for at least 20 summers, finally 
marrying Betty Egg from Kel- 
okna and now making the city 
Iris home. Never in big competi­
tion, Dave is one of the most 
popular exhibition divers in the 
city, with a host of clown tricks K. Weeks ......... 8
and, no doubt, the local club 
will be represented on that occa­
sion.
SCORES FOR THE WEEK:
200 
yds.
■as well as H. Maxson 46 








in his repertoire 
straight dives.
But George and Dave will be K. Craster . . .  47 
youngsters beside the guests of!G. Kennedy . .  45 
honor for the evening, the Senior i“ ^
Citizens of Kelowna, who will SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (AP) 
have the choice seats as guests Bob Rosburg of Palo Alto, Calif., 
of the Aquatic. sank an eight - foot putt on the
The curves will be supplied by; 18th hole without even bothering 
Gail Stewart and Pat Watson.ito look over the terrain and won 
each giving a synchronized [the $7,500 Utah open golf tourna- 
swimming solo, and Nina Ray.lment by one stroke Monday.
Remember those old-time coun­
try f a i r ^
Whether you do or not, you will 
have a barrel of fun tomorrow at 
Mrs. C. E. Davis’ farm, on the 
corner of the KLO Road and Pan- 
uosy Street, as the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club stage a whing-dtog, 
bang-up. Country Fair.
There will be pony rides, fish 
ponds, and a life-sized clown for 
the youngsters; games for the 
adventurous; bake sales and 
country produce sales for Mom, 
and a gigantic auction for Dad.
The emphasis of the whole day 
wiU be on fun, of the old-fash­
ioned, belly-laugh variety, and 
there is something designed for 
the taste of every age and nature.
OLD TUNES
Les Wilson will conduct the 
auction, due to start at 7:30; Bill 
Miller , will pipe for young Ken 
Miller’s highland dancing; a bar­
ber shop quartet will render the 
old tunes; Pete Zadoroszny, the 
wizard of the "fiddle” will make 
with the music, and Phil Latimer 
wiir give you an old-fashioned 
"trimming” in his colorful bar­
ber shop. '
There will be plenty of old 
fashioned costumes on hand to 
give a background, and a weight- 
guessing contest with a Highland 
steer as the subject.
The fair, a project of the riding 
club members, will be for the 
purpose of enlarging club prem­
ises and completing present plana 
for their grounds.
That’s 2:30, at the'Davis farm, 
for a barrel of fun.





Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite (be Post Offict 
1485 ElUs SL
\ 'il
Ing the Cubs 24) at night behind 
the nine-hit pitching of Ernie 
Broglio. ,
Hoiges 18th home run. with 
one on In the first inning, and 
Neal's solo 12th, leading off the 
ninth, gave Drysdale a 3-1 sea­
son record agaln.st the Giants. 
They scored their pair, one un­
earned, to the second inning on 
three stogies, an error ancl an 
Infield out.
Drysdale walked .six and struck 
out seven, boosting his league- 
leading strikeout total to lS4.
A n 10 n e 111 (14-5) pitched a 
dandy to defeat. Ho was touched 
for a popfiy trlpto by Joe Pig 
natano In the second, but then 
rctlried 21 in a row until Neal 
swung in the ulnth.
LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTING — A. Richards, Pen­
ticton, .365.
RUNS — A. Richards, Pen­
ticton, 11.
HlliS—  A. Richards, Pentic­
ton; T. Brummett, Vernon; B. 
Parker, Summerland, each 20.
SINGLES — B. Parker, Sum­
merland, 16.
DOUBLES — A. Richards, Pen­
ticton; B. Englesby, Penticton, 
each 5. i
TRIPLES A. Tambelllnl, 
Trail 2.
Ho'm ERUNS — B. Buchanan, 
Kamloops, 7.
RBI’s — T. Brummett, Vernon, 
19.
STRIKEOUTS S. Hunter, 
Penticton,, 16.
STOLEN BASES — B. Parker, 
Summerland, 11.
DOUBLE PLAYS -  Penticton 
Redsox, 10.
riTCIIING
(Based On 9 decisions)
W L Pet.
G. Dricssen, Oliver 7 3 ,700 
B, Englesby, Penticton 6 3 ,667 
L. Gatin, Kamloops 6 5 ,545
Mr. Clair Fockler, Manoger, 
Vachon C akei Limited, 
Scarborough, Ontario, reporti:,
For AL's Top Twosome
Seek Can. GoK Win
TORONTO ICP) -  KUaabtlh 
Prlc* and Mra. Harley Spaar- 
inan. twn of Dritaln’a top women 
griltora, will romiMto la the Can­
adian womrn'a golt Imtroa* 
I rorot hero Aug. Itl-lS. it was an­
nounced Monday.
Aasoclaied Presa Staff Writer
The American League pennant 
race, suddenly a see-snw shtoding 
between Cleveland Indians and 
Chicago White Sox, jumps into 
another .trying two weeka for the 
two leaders with New York Yan­
kees once more right to the 
middle.
Yankees, not quite feeble and 
not quite robust, still are fourth, 
9Mi gamea ahy of. toe lead after 
kneeling both Indlalna and White 
Sox out of first In a four-day 
■purt. Yankees open a three- 
game series at Cleveland tonight.
The Injuns at the moment are 
back la first, by the slimmest 
margin posilhio, a matter of one 
percentage point.
No. games were scheduled In 
the AL Monday.
RIXDW PACK
‘tlleveland'a still (ops In to* At. 
despite only a 64 record since
the all-star game break. White 
Sox arc 8-4 in that span, with 
third-place Baltimore, 3*  ̂ games 
back, 7-5, Yankee* nave won only 
six of 13 since the all-star game 
You dnve to look deep to (iiid 
the secret of Cleveland’s success 
second division deep. I ’hc tot 
Jims now stand 5-0 against White 
Sox for the s e a ■ o n, and 541 
against Battimorc, 6-8 against 
New York. But they’re 34-15 
against the second division, get­
ting most of their help from a 
10-3 score against last place Bos­
ton,
Whllo N«w York plays three at 
Cleveland, White Sox play three 
with Boston. Yankees moyo Into 
for a three-game set a 
from today.
Cleveluiul plays 16 games in 
Ihe next 13 days wlule While Sox 
play 141 and Yankees a dozen, 
boitlmoro plays 15, Iwglnnthg 
With a airec-iame serlci at Kan­
sas City; I
“ O u r  T h a m e s  a v e r a g e s  
0 0  h i g h - s p e e d  m i l e s  a  w e e k  
. .  a t  2 5  m i l e s  p e r  g a l l o n ! ”
’'Toronto to Orillia and back—th a t’s mostly highway 
driving. And.we'vo got to move fast; fresh deliveries 
are essential. Our otlior imported, vans couldn’t  take 
it, but this Thames docs it every day!”
With its modern, short-stroke engine, tlu» Thames 
800 is 69% more powerful than Vachon’s other- 
imported vans. To Mr. Fockler this moans better 
timo without over-working . . . low maintenance 
costs. Gas bills are lower, too. Their Thames averages 
a full 25 miles per gallon.
"Our drivers nro really pleased with tlio Thames,” 
says Mr, Fockler. "They can maintain highway 
speods and still enjoy a comfortable ride and easy 
handling,” Steering is good—oven with heavy loads 
—and tliero is wide, dear vision for the driver.
Foflc of access to  the load is imjlorlaht, too. "Our, 
drivers have to ho able to  get a t the cakes and 
pastries wo carry quickly and easily,” says Mk. 
Fockler. With the engine up front, with hlg, floor-to- 
roof roar doors and an optional side door . . • the 
Thnmort 800 is the most accessiblo Importe-d van. 
W hat’s more, loadspaco is big—X70 cubic foot—and 
payload capacity is 1,936 lbs., tops in its closst 
Tlinmos 800 owners every whore ogroo w ith M r. 
Fockler,'s happy p u n :’’Whichever way you look a t  
' it, this is the truck tha t takes tho^enkot"
■7 1
Big raar doori ppan 160” 
for aaiy platform loading.
8 0 0 / v A N
Chicago 
week 
, Thrifty ■ Tham aa T r u c h a  Iq c lu d a  % - t o n  and V i- to n  vaha, W -to n  p lo h u p a  a n d  b u a a a
' V \ :
AVAIIABLE IN KELOWNA AT
I I 423
:i .. I
KHAWNA DAILT COmHEB. tUEB.. IPLT « .  W  FACE T
SPORTIIGHT
'Vast Snares And Pit-Falls, 
Irene Has Won More Laurels
Bj GEORGE INCUS
(CMi1«r SMTis EiUtor)
Our little fal has really done It this time.
Petite, blonde Irene MacDonald. Canada's peeress in the 
divins world, last weekend showed the U.S. diving world she 
could be tops there, also. sUndlng them on their coUecti^ 
ears with her sweep of the one and three metre springboard 
events In the national AAU championships at Redding, Cal.
She recently took second in the ten metre tower diving 
championships, a feat which delighted her coach. Glenn Mc­
Cormick. since she has Just started into tower work. Glenn, 
husband of the famous double winner (tower and springboard* 
in two Olympics, started Irene into tower work last year with 
an eye on the forthcoming Olympics in Rome.
Added to the indoor victories in Florida—three mertu 
s^ngboard  last year and one metre this year—these 
triumphs make Irene just about tops on the continent, and 
judging by the status of U.S. divers in world competition, 
Just about a world beater, • .  j
Peerless Pat herself, a close friend of Irene's, has found 
the young blonde from Hamilton. Ont. to be more than close 
competition on a few occasions before she (Pat* turned pro. 
Now, with Glenn and Pat encouraging and coaching her, she 
looks like one of the best hopes to emulate Pat’s feat of win­
ning the double victory in the Olympics.
And this is Irene's goal, also.
THE SLIM MISTRESS OF ’HiE BOUNCE is due to arrive 
in Kelowna, her second home by choice, in time for the Aug.
1 Acquacade. and she will be working out every day at the 
pool from then until the Regatta, training and sharpening under 
George Athans, a former BEG. and Olympic diver of no mean 
repute himself. _
After diving in exhibition during the Regatta, something 
she has never faUed to do for the past five years. Irene will 
take a few days more Intensive training before planing out 
to the Windy 'City, Chicago, where ihe will try her skill at 
the Pan American Games.
During the lime she Is In Kelowna, Irene will make a host 
of friends ami visit her host of old friends, no doubt, but this 
little gal with the big heart Is always available to some young­
ster who wants to learn how it's done.
Sne Is a gal who remembers all the thorns and pit-falls on 
the way up, and Is ever cognizant of the aid that a kind 
word and a bit of encouragement can offer.
She has the stuff of champs.
THE MAIN REASON FOR "IRENE THE DREAM" COM­
ING BACK, year after year, aside from the fact that she loves 
the city and has so many friends here, is George Athans him­
self.
It was in 19S4 that George, who had hung up his competi­
tive diving shorts in favor of a stethoscope, met Irene at the 
BEG in Vancouver. Even though she won the championship, 
he saw that there were a lot of rough edges hiding the potential 
that could make her into a world champion diver.
He also recognized the fact that Irene was forced to make 
her way to and fro on her own financial hook, and had no 
"sugar daddies" or rich uncles to lean back on,so he arranged 
to have her come to Kelowna and work, at the same time 
working out every day and diving in exhibition during the 
Regatta. It was the difference between Irene going on to 
achieve the fame she is tasting now and will taste more in the 
future, or going back home and becoming just an ex-BEG 
champ.
Since those days of tuition under George, Irene has gone 
far. She went down to Los Angeles on her own. worked at 
two jobs for a long while, and began to train under Glenn Mc­
Cormick. one of the world’s best. But “Dr. George” has a spe­
cial place in Irene’s heart, and once every year, about Regatta 
time, the call is more than Irene can resist, to come back 
to Kelowna.
EVEN ASIDE FROM THE GRIM FINANCIAL FACT of 
having to work her way to attend the various diving meets, 
the oath has been strewn with pit-falls for her.
She attended the Melbourne Olympics as a representative 
of Canada, but she might as well have been one of Canada’s 
poor relations, instead of one of the athletes who brought world 
acclaim to her coimtry. She trained for those Olympics with­
out any certainty of even being able to go, in spite of the fact 
that she had put on a startling performance in the outdoor 
nationals at IVler, Texas, just a short while before, almost 
crowding Pat McCormick off the throne with her attempt.
It was only through some strong intervention that she 
was chosen, and when she was, she wasn’t permitted to take 
her own diving coach, something evei:v other diver at the 
Games considered a necessary part of their luggage. In spite 
of this, and a sudden attack of bursitis, she achieved fame 
and glory for Canada, both for her ability, her courage and 
her conduct throughout.
Last year at the BEG, according to on-the-spot reporters 
in "now it can be told" sessions, there were some "homers” 
on the judges* stand, and a young British gal took the cham­
pionship. This was a tough blow, but Irene ignored it, with her 
eyes on Rome, and continued to train. How successful she was 
is written in the successes she has enjoyed this spring.
Maybe Canada will even give her a coach of her own this 
time.
VISITORS TO THIS YEAR’S REGA-HA WILL SEE IRENE 
in action, along with some of the world’s best, notably Pat 
McCormick and former Mexican champion Joaqulm Caoilla. 
Always a top feature of the Aquatic, this year the diving should 
be nothing short of superb, with the added attraction of 
tramoollne wotk by Ed Cole, North American champion.
It should be a feast for the eyes.
f
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A rch ie 's
hlONTREAL *CP) — Boxing we re ready now." |a t  stake and he didn’t care what
champion Archie Moore flevvi The fight was put off from Mtxjre’s departure did to the 
suddenly to San Diego, Calif., July 15 to July 29 when Moore, sports world. •
Monday to be with his critically I developc-d a bruised heel and' Murnhv Quoted Moore a i lav. 
Ul wife. I had to modify his training. jng in a lô ng distance telephoM
Left up in the air again were! ‘Tm  gonna fight a )X)stpone- call:
•'Tlds is the worst thing that
ONE FISH ERY COMING UP
How’s this for a mess of fish 




SAN DIEGO, Calif. fAPl — 
Sacramento and Vancouver, tied 
for the Pacific Coast League 
lead, contributed the winning and 
losing pitchers as the south dC' 
feated the north 5-2 Monday 
night in the PCL all-star game.
The Solons’ George Brown was 
the winner, although he gave up 
both of the north’s runs. Brown 
pitched the first three innings. 
The North’s starter, Fred Be- 
sana, whose wild pitch in the 
first inning gave the South its 
second run, was the loser.
It was the South's lOth victory 
in 13 all-star games. Charlie 
Metro of Vancouver managed the' 
north and George Metkovich of 
San Diego was the winners’ pilot.
1st INNING HOMER
George F r e e s e  of Portland I 
started off the scoring with a 
homer off Brown in the first 
inning. In the bottom half of the 
same frame, Mike Krsnich of 
Sacramento s i n g l e d  in the | 
North's first score.
Tommy Davis of Spokane sin-1 
gled off Brown in the third and 
stole s e c o n d .  Marv Breeding, 
also of the Indians, singled him ] 
home. ,
Krsnich drove in two runs withl 
a single to make it 4-2 in the 
third. Sam Miley of Salt Lake 
City hit a homer in the eighth] 
to complete the scoring.
The eight teams in the loop] 
will resume regular league play] 
Wednesday night..
owna’s Tom Hamilton caught 
on a recent Sunday up at Little 
White Mountain resort. Proud­
ly showing them are accessor­
ies after the fact, Mrs. Marie 
Prior, left, and Mrs. Muriel
the plans for Moore's defence of’menl all the way." Shaban saidj
his world’s light - heavyweight;“We have other commitments.|could happen This is terrible 
championship here July 29. land we can't put them off. I
Moore's manager. Jack (Doc'i fair to ask wife. It'.s not « tough decislra
Kearns, said he hopes there’ll be a postiionement now and I'll for me. 1 must be «t my wlfo’ii 
no need for another postpone- rlaim to the title if Moore side,
ment of the fight. | doesn’t want to fight for it. If ; ••xhev'll have to set the
Chris Shaban, manager o f w a n t s  another delay, let There's no alternative
challenger Yvon Durelle, said fight as leading contender uostnonement’’
there'd better not be. He said ^nd Durelle us champ." i v j l t L  w m m
he'planned to claim the crown Charlie G o l d m a n ,  Durclle’.si . ^*^re lett so sud*
for Durelle if Moore wants a n - drainer, said the first 
other delay. ment interrupted the Canadian
It was expected that today, i schedule and another' ................................. .
after Moore gets more informa- unthinkable. Durelle was,
tion about his wife’s otreration'i^einfi carefully groomed to reach ; 
for a mastoid infection, t h e r e f ® r  ® certain date and; 
would be d e f i n i t e  word start all overj
whether another irostponemcnt ”
will be sought. | Moore's quick departure was
mrompted bv a telephone call
HAD PLANNED LAYOFF Uiom Dr. Kenneth Cales. who CouLs Caixiinnls, gave up nine
Kearns said he had planned to has been taking care of Mrs. hits, eight of them singles, But 
give Moore a layoff anyhow and Mm.re. out seven and left 11 men
the champ .s training would not Jack Murphy, sports editor o f '.,, . ■> a
be badly affected if he got back the San Diego Union, said Dr. %ictory over Chi-
Isoon. “ I Cales told him he had been tell- Cubs.
i Shaban told The Canadian;ing Moore for the past five days] Hitting: Charlie Neal, l<os An- 
Pre.ss: "I sympathize with Moore to sit tight but "now I’m advis-!gek\s Dodgers, whose leadoff
jin this situation, but wc can’t ing Archie to come home imme- home run in the ninth Innjpg
ary hook baited with worms 'have another postponement. diatcly." ;broke a tie for 3-2 victor)’ over
at about 10 feet depth. "Wc were ready before, and He said Mrs. MiKires life is.San Francisco Giants. —
MONDAYS STARS •
By THE ASSOCIATED P R E ^  
Pitching: Ernie Brogllo, 'St.
Hamilton, right. The fi.sh in­
cluded 3-3*2 lbs., 2-2*2 lbs,. 4-2 
lbs., 2-*2 lbs. and 1-1 lb., and 
they were caught on an ordin
Beaten On High Flies, 
Says Park I s ' 7 i
SAN FRANCISCO (A P l- 
“ Wornt ball park in America," 
declared pitcher Johnny An- 
tonelll of San Francisco Ginnt.s 
Monday, speaking of Giants' 
tenqKirnry home, Sonia 'Ita- 
dlum,
Antdnclll was hitter iiecause 
Lo.i Angeles IXxtgcr.a hud just 
beaten him .3-2 in Seals Sta­
dium on n pair of home runs.
"I don’t mind losing—well, 
not much—but to lose tlil.s why 
Is . . . dammit, this park i.s, a 
disgrace," the left-hander ex­
ploded In the dressing room, 
"Two high fly bnlls, and 
carried Tight over; the screen."
. Gil Hodgc.s‘ two-run homer 
iq the first and Charley Neal’s 
game ■ winning homer. In the 
ninth barely cleared the left 
field screen of Uic. stadium, 
home , field of the Giants until 
Ihoir new Candlestick Park l.s 
completed late this season, 
•\You lisk bie what kind of 
pitch 1. threw to Ncai," Johnny 
declarcVl, "And I say what 
difference does it make?
"I jbeat by twq lousy fly 
balls,
"A pitcher should be paid 
double for working here. Worst 
ball park In America.,
"Every time you stamt up 
thef e ou’ve got to bent the 
hitter and a 3(bmllc wIimI," 
Autonelll gave credit to his 
Dvxlger rival, Don Drysd,nlc.
. for "njaklng the batters nit' the 
Dull ihto tbe ground." , , 
Daryl SjMnccr, Giant second 
»ai|eman. Jlitened In on Anton- 
, dll’s tHitlnirst and sfmnded oft 
sIm), ' ' '
"This is the slowest infield 
n the world." S|>encer ' de- 
•tared, , ,, j
” Thfv put l*Mv much water on 
' L I know they have to keep tha
du.st away, but it’s too wet. The 
grass is too high. ,
" I  had mud on my spikes 
until the seventh inning today. 
Those eastern lnfleid,s are hard 
and bouncy. Here you have to 





MONTREAL (CP)—Yvon Dur-1 
elle wishes his forthcoming light- 
heavyweight t i t l e  fight with 
champion Archie Moore was be-j 
ing televised for people who can­
not afford to buy tickets.
“I wish the CBC would televise] 
the fight for people who cannot 
afford to see lt,’( he told an audi­
ence of 500 Little League base­
ball players and adults attending 
an "Yvon Durelle rally" Monday 
night.
"It’s not for myself — for the] 
money," ho said. ‘Til see it well 
enough, If they could only tele­
vise it for people .ike those back 
home who arc still recovering 
from the Springhill mine disaster] 
and cannot see it otherwise.
Montreal promoter Eddie Quinn ] 
announced JHonday he has re­
jected a final CBC offer of $50,- 
000 for Canadian television rights 
to the fight, scheduled for July] 
20 at the Montreal Forum, be­
cause the corporation would not] 
guarantee to black out Montreal, 
Quebec City, Ottawa pnd Sher­
brooke,
The figlit Is being tclevi.sed in 
the United Stnte.s, with border 
stations close to M o n t r e a l ]  
blacked out.
LEAGUE LEADERS
McCovey Is Tops 
In PCI Honors
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
............  1 National Leogue
b a t t e r A B ' R  IlP e t.,
Aaron, Milwaukee 3,5(HH 129 .300
Th« PhAAAi,, 1 I L I White, St, Louis ' 315'51 1)0 ,.319
TTie Phoenix flr.st baseman has Cunnlnghu'm, SI.L'. 38j 89 .337
a batting average of .369 In 
statistics released ’Tuesday, init- 
tlng him comfortably abend of 
all competition. .
lie hos also hit the mo.st'homc 
runs; 24. and two of his team­
mates arc right behind him, Joe 
Pagan and Bill Wilson, both of 
Phoenix, have each hit 10.
McCovey tops the field in rims 
batteri In, at B3, and Pagan has 
the moot hits. 131, Tom Davis of 
Spokane is a close second in the>nl
hits column, with 129, and Me- 
Covey is third with 116.
Robinson. Cln 331 69 110 ..332] 
Logan, Milwaukee 255.30 81 ,329 
Runt — Piiison, Cincinnati,] 
jand Mullicws, Milwaukee 73, 
Runs,.batted In—Rol)ln;)on 8(1, 
lllts-Aarou 12!).
' Doubles—Clmnll, St, Ixiuls 3i. 
Triplet—Mathi.'whs 8, '
Home runs—Matliews 29,
Stolen base*—Mays, San Fri*!*- 
cisco 17,








p B y ' TllE "CANADIAN’' PRESS 
REM113IBER WHEN . , .
Charles A, Campbell of Tor 
^  onio’.H Argoniiul Rowing Club
ProTldenea, R.l, — Harold; surprised s(*ectators at Lake 
Oomas, U7Vji, Provldehce,' out-]Carnegie, . i'rincemn, N.J ,,, 24 
mintevi Paul Jorgenson, I29Vi, i years i ago (‘>da,v by winning tlm 
Port A r t h u r ,  IVx.. 15, i for i Philadelphia Gold Challenge Cup 
world's junior lightweight Tham> ’ by seven lengths (tver Winthrop 
plonshlp* • Rutherford Campbell gave Can-
New Orleans — Ralph Dupas.' adu j Us (irVi single *jculls, tuie 
143*,, New Orleans, outpolnled since Joe Wnghl. Jr,, won the 
ITankit Ryff,,I40, New York. 10.tcup in 1927. , ,, '
V











t h a t  s e n t  t h e  r e a d e r  o u t  o f  t h e  h o u s e  t o
SINCE A MAJOR A M O U N T OF ADVERTISING  is created by 
advertising agencies, the chances are that one of the country's 
113 skilled agencies thought up* wrote, designed and placed 
the newspaper ad that sent this lady out to buy. ’
Lost year, advertising agencies and other advertisers in Can­
ada placed over $164,000,000 worth of natlonol'advertising 
In newspapers, m agazines , radio, television, outdoor and 
transit advertising. The largest amourit, by for, was invested 
In dolly newspaper's.
The function p,f on advertising agency is to increase the sales 
end profits of its clients, In a Relatively few ybars, agoficles
have helped to make thousands of products household words. 
Through their contribution to greater, sales, they as well os 
their clients have helped to erijoy the second highest 
standard of living anywhoro(^in the world,
■ ' ■  ̂ , , ''
Agencies and newspaperi have always worked closely to 
bring news of products and services to YOU, Most agencies 
like the clients they, serve so well, recognize the dally news­
paper as the most effective advertlsihg medium to Introduco 
and maintain any product on the morket, '
THE TOTAl. selling MEDIUM IS THE DAILY NEWSPAPIB
mV’A ."'-gVRiL'.. I
The Daily Courier
V aIQB t  EBXOWNA DAILY f»D B H ai, TtJEf.. JDLT XI. i m
If It's W orth Renting Or Selling It's W orth A Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
THE DAIL? C»IJKIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal I Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale Fuel And Wood
licccived by 10:30 a.m. day o( Igraduate. For iotormalion phone j 
PO 2 3831. 298
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE! 
diapea, guaranteed work Com 
petltive price. Joan Degenhardt 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
CEMETEHV BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. «
Imblication.
Pbme Pt2-4liS
UndeB M410 (Vcnu» Bnreaa)
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
ItoUcei. and of Thanks S1.23.
In Memoriam 12c per cwuit line.
I^ninlmum f  1 20
ClaasiAed advertisement are in- 
lierted at the rate of 3c per word 
l>er insertion (or one and two 
limes, 2V»c per »ord for three,
Tour, and five consecutive times 
i ind 2c per word (or six consec- 
( itivG insertions or more.
; Minimum charge for any a«i- 
/ertisement is 30c.
Reaa your advertisement the 
J' Srst day it appears. We will not 
ie responsible for more than one 
Incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous
to iHiblicaUon SEE THE TORILLING AQUA-
One insertion 11,12 per column ! CADES every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
! inch ; Kelowna Aquatic Club. M., Til., tf
Three consecutive insertions 11.05
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
STROHM’S BARBER A N D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open aU day SVednesday, c ios^  








or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VERNON
LOTS FOR SALE
LAKESHORE — Casa Loma Beach .  ................. UJIM.M
LAKESHORE — Shanboolard Subdivision ..............85.M0.M
LAKESHORE — Okanagan Mission............................
GLENMORE — Adjacent to Glenview Heights 81.9M.M
ABBOTT ST. — Lovely comer l o t .............................. S3,S8e.M
PEIACHLAND — Bluewater Home Sites -------fl,25e.M
PEACHLAND — Blue Water Home Sites ................. I1.750.M
and many more.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227288 BERNARD AVE.
Cars And Trucks
tfi
per column inch i - ----------- , wi n  ty a a
Six  consecutive Insertions 1.98 corner of KLO Road and
12:30 JULY 22. MRS. C. E. DAVIS
per column inch 
THE DAILY COUKIEE 
Box 49, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
monuay to natmxiay___
Mission Road. COUNTRY FAIR. 
Farm produce, home cooking, 
afternoon tea, |x)ny ride.s, guess­
ing games, old time barber shop, 
auction sale, old time dance in 
evening. Sponsored by Kelowna 
Riding Club. 293
LUNCHEON A N D  FASHIONS 





■Bater and friends and neighbors, i MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
Jand Pallbearers for their kind-1 attend the Saturday night Aqua- 
Iness and sympathy shown in our | tic Dance. Music by Pettman’.s 
|-recent bereavement. ____ ________
-■niE  CLIFFORD I dL \inG room  NOW
FAMILY. -M-t tf
FRENCH FAMILY. ENGLISH 
speaking, wish to take to Calgary 
nice European girl for house­
work. Leaving August 1. Perman­
ent position. Phone PO 2-8̂ 68 
after 6 p.m._____________
SfCH SCHOOL GIRL TO LOOK 
after two children. Should live 
near Gyro Beach. Apply pink 




Outstanding value in this 
almost new Split Level, south 
side home situated in attrac­
tive surroundings. Smartly 
, designed throughout with 
three good bedrooins and 
other desirable features .
Reduced to $13,650 
with convenient terms for 
quick sale.
DO YOU WANT??
An eye appealing bungalow 
with 3 bedrooms and one in 
the basement. 2 blocks from 
elementary and high schools 
in choice location. 27 ft. fin­
ished rumpus room. Plumb­
ing in the basement and 
colored plumbing with vanity 
on main floor. Front drive 
hardtopped to attached gar­
age. Fully landscaped with 
plenty of evergreen and fruit 
trees. Private back yard 
fully fenced. Trade your 
home on this propertj'.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-4919 253 BERNARD AVE.
FRESH SAWDUST FOR SALE
Rutland Stiwmills now has a good supply of fresh savidust. Order 
now add be assured of delivery for your full requirements for 
the winter. We will deliver a unit and a half to Kelowna and 
District for $12.00
Customers may haul their own sawdust if arrangements arc 
made to have their trucks loaded at the mill. Phone 5-5128 
for full particulars.




•53 PONTTAC. CATALINA Hard. 
1(H). Good condiUon. Apply 800 
FuUer Ave. 298
SACRIFICE -  1958 CHEV. CON. 
VERTIBLE. Radio, spotlight, V-8 
motor, four barrel carb., duel 
exhausts. Phone days, PO 7-2306. 
Esso Service, Peachland. 294
Business Opportunities Articles For Sate
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
j G 0  O D ACCORDION. LIGHT 
I weight. $200 cash. CaU PO 2-4431 
after 5 p.m. 294
RELIABLE PERSON W I L L  
babysit or will care for children; 
in my own home. Call PO 2-3583. j |
296
SPARKLING NEW HOMES I
HOME COOKING
« . . .  , V.. u VI p r o d u c e$7,500 wlU eeUbllsh profitable Delicatessen, book stall, farm
lost And Found
We have several new homes under construction in the new |I PRIDHAM ESTATES SUBDIVISION. These arc three bed­
room. full basement, completely modern houses in Kelowna’s I  
I ■ largest and most modem subdivision adja<:ent. to. SHOPS *
business in British Columbia
Yearly profit potential wel over 
$25,000. Applicants must be pre­
pared for personal intend ew in 
Vancouver during the last week of 
July.
Reply Box 4 6 7 7  
Kelowna Courier
294
iBAUMGARTEN — We wish toj 
■express our sincere thanks and i
'gratitude to Dr. George Athans|LOST — DARK BROWN WAI^^ 
and Dr. Henderson, to the mat-1 u e t . containing important pa- 
jron, nur.scs and staff of thcipei-g. Finder will be rewarded. 
"Kelowna General Hospital for i phone PO 2-8468. 295
jthelr kind and loving care be-;
293
P ^tow ed u ^o n  o u r  belovSd w ife an d  l^OST -  L A D IE S W RISTW ATCH  
*u « iiin«cc anH ^0 0  blacK d iam o n d  nn^? a ro u n d
t L S .  I u' o t  to Day'
P ^nera l Service, and our many 
ifriends. neighbors and acquaint- 
[janccs for the kindness shown to 
;us during our sorrow.
—JOE BAUMGARTEN 
and FAMILY.
AnnK-^52T°Lawixmee^Avr I CAPRI. Your investment will appreciate rapidly in this most I
____■ desirable location. Our lots are full serviced with.domesbc ■
water and sewer. We know you will be more than pleased 
with what we have to offer. See us today with your own plans 
to build, or with a view to purchasing what we already have 
under construction.
RELIABLE MAN WANTS WORK j
^ 1 1PO 5-5323.
relics. Auction sale in evening 
Pony rides, old time barber shop, 
concessions. At the country fair, 
July 22. 2:30 p.m. at Mrs. Davis’ 
farm, comer of KLO Road and 
Mission Road. Sponsored by Kel­
owna Riding Club. 293
ROSS 81 CARRIER — BUNDLE 
size 54” wide by 60” . 5 years old. 
Located Federated Co-op, Canoe. 
Contact Rudel Machinery Co. 
Ltd., 535 E. Hastings St., Van­
couver. . 2 9 5
For Rent
ST. PAUL LODGE. SUITES AND j  
rexjms, all housekeeping. 1238 St. j" 





There are limited openings now 
293 in the Roj’al Canadian Navy for 
—  (alert young men, ages 17 to 25.
LOVELY 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 
by Sept. 1. Partly furnished. To 
quiet couple, no children. 1 block 
from town. Phone after 6 p.m., 
PO 2-4042. 293
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 2-4400
I Evenings PO 2-8214 — PO 2-2942 — PO 2-4034
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM I
Ih^m'inimum educafon is Grade
l Our aim is to be worthy of yourJf.arn good pay and receive prac 
confidence ' training in a trade. T /;
. . .  navy will clothe and feed you 
[1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2264jand provide medical and dental
care.
g chen. Comfortable home with TV.
■period of enlistment is now 3 i  ̂
years,
Serve your country while you L A R G E  FURNISHED COM-
fortable light housekeeping room,
Personal
fALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
[Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
^DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
fFree e.stirnate.s Doris Gues* 
iPhone PO 2-2481. tf
Suitable for 1 or 2. Two blocks 
north of hospital. Non-smokers 
and non-drinkers. $30 or 35 petj 
month. 482 Glen wood Ave. Phone 
You will have 30 days holidays PO 2-2559. tf
with pay per year
See the Naval recruiting officer 
at the Kelowna Armouries on 
Thursday, July 23rd oi "write for 
appointment to The Naval Re­
cruiting Officer:
1878 .Maple Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2-4262 297
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
I For all your heatinf. air conditioning and 
|-:teMgeratloo problem! contact the'expert!.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
I $980 Paodosy S t Phono POl-2682
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
 ̂ Koolvant awnings. No down payment 
1 JUMBO ENTERPRISES
r'KOS Pandosy St., Kelowna. Ph. PO 2-3<MI
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repalri At 
Kelowna Servlet Clinic ,
Phone P02 2031 I3S9 Water St
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
RecommendM, Wo*6»ghouie Service 
iPhone PO2-20U1 At Dennett’!
AUCTIONEERS
llReady Caah Awalla You lor all houae< 
Ihold ellecta. Also goods takeq In lor 




Basements, loading gravel ate. 
Winch e<|ulpped,
Phone P02-T9M • Evenlnge P02-T7M
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLUNSON 
1423 EUis S t
Kelowna Phone P02-300(i
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY It GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toyii.
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phono PO2-3502
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator,’ sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons lor chit, 
dren’s playrooms. Will do professions! 




T— ^ E O  MOTORS 
■Berfwtrd and Renault Salea *  Sarriee 
I tU  Bernard Ave. Phone P02-J4SI
Night) P02-34I8
CLEANING SERVICES
flower Irosh cleaning ol rugs, lumiture 
.ynd maltreasea carried out by Inclory- 
Itralned epecUIUta . holding dlplopiae.
American Research guaranteea *7.<% 
hanllatlon backed by Lloyds ol London.
jllnr cleaning Is commended by parenie i YVONNE F, IHISH
and li Internationally advartlM. • Letlere, reports, circulars, bulletins.
For Free Ettlmales. Phono PO 2-28I3 mlneographlug etc,
DURACLEAN RITEWAY CLEANERS {Room 3 JlB’Rernard ' Phone l’()2*2347
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInlahing. Color Films and .Services 
274 Dcmsrd Ave. Kelowna
Phono PO2-2108
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — 
Apartment to share with business 
girl. Reasonable. Close to lake. 
Separate bedrooms. Could ^  be 
rented for two or three months. 
Phone PO 2-7284. tf
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
REDUCED PRICE
See this 3 bedroom home. 
Pembroke bath, large living 
room, kitchen with dining 
area, basement, gas fur­
nace, utility room with laun­
dry tubs. FULL PRICE 
ONLY $8500. Terms avaU- 
able.
$200 DOWN 




HAVE A CLIENT with cash 






W A .N T E D
Owner-Operatoi for Ice Cream 
Dairy Store in Shops Capri Shop­
ping (centre, Kelowna.
Particulars contact Grant 
KELOWNA CREAMERY 
Stilting Saturday, July 18
295
ONE U.P. 18-A INTERNATION 
AL Diesel Power Unit, in good 
running order. Tomilin Lumber 
Company, P.O. Box 128, Grand 
Fork.s, B.C. 295
L IP S E m
QUALITY" U$ED CARS
1955 MERCURY l i  TON —
radio, turn signals, new paint. 
ONLY t f i J K
DOWN ....................
1156 PLYMOUTH TUDOR SE­
DAN — V8 engine, radio, two 
tone paint, one owner premium
ONLY, DOWN . . . . . .  $625
1953 FORD SEDAN DELI­
VERY—Equipped with radio, 
tires like new. See this one, 
FULL PRICE t O C n
ONLY ......................  fY D U
1941 HILLMAN, good shape -
SS7S
1950 PLYMOUTH Coupe $350
1951 HUDSON Sedan . . . .  $625
1950 Fargo Ptek-up....... $325
NO PAYMENTS 
TILL SEPT. ISth 
Phone PO 2-3387 — Carlo! 
PO 2-2232 — Garage 
Night Phones 




ZIESS IKON CAMERA, F 4.5 
Tessar lens in compure shutter. 
6x30 lightweight German made 
binoculars. A good sporting pair. 
1040 Laurier Ave. 292
Mortgages and 
Loans
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern' unfurnished ground! 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859' 
Saucier Ave. tf I
‘THE BERflARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT— 
Ladies only. Available Aug. 1. 
Apply 1%4 Pandosy. CaU 2-7173.
tf
2-ROOM CABIN FOR ELDERLY 
couple. 1 minute walk from Post 
Office. 1470 St. Paul St. 293
SLEEPING ROOM -  453 Law­
rence Ave. Phono PO 2-2414.
'.'tf
SLEEPING ROOMS OR LIGHT, 
housekeeping room. Apply 1233 
Ether Street. 295
Wanted To Rent
3-BEDROOM HOUSE ON OR 
before Sept. 1. Preferably near 
lake and willing to take lease. 
Phone PO 2-3905. 297
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. rMH.M.\N
JIUI Pamioiiy St. Phoiie l’02-3iS33
■ Plumbing and Healing
PREFAB HOMES
Do It yonraelf and havel 
Priced a« low a i 83,000,
JUMBO KNTKHPHISKS 




KEI/iWNA PAINT *  WALU'APCR L’lD, 
Your Monamel Dealer 
Phone PO3-4330
DEMVERY SERVICE
C03IKT DEUVKRY 8KRVICB 
Phono P01-S8J3 
Goneral Callage
|BH Loon Avo. Kelowna. B,C.
■"«p‘m » Y  DKUVRRV silRVICB 
Dfllvory and Traoelor SeiMco 
, II. R. tllerman) llaneon 
14)7 EUM til. 
rnoBM Day PO I'ltiiA 
™KvoPOMOI
EQUiprMENT RENTALS 
T n io r  Uanden
Rdlo-TIUorn; • Laddora Head Bandoro 
B. *  B. pa in t  iPOT LTD. 
lUrt EMla 6L Plwno POMdM









1441 Kllli SI, Phnne POJ.SOU
(loll'toi'llun and S|ier(| on Yo|)r 
liubbei Stamp Need*
SAND A.ND GRAVEL
IJrlIvcred Mraigiil Irom oilr^pll,
Cpithed Hoadway Oraiel lor voiii <lrl\o>, . 
wny , Phono IN) I I183 or PO 4 1373, A.S is S p ec ia l,




Brakci . Car Waih Tunt-Upt 
Spring Chango Over
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phono IN>3-W«) 433 llemard Avo.
Singer Roll.A.Maglo Vacuum Cleaner EV9.KI 
Brueh Vacuum Cleaner 1109.93 
Hewing Serileo a Sporiallty.
'¥ haF pe n iW ' and"“r ^̂
TOMMY CRAFT > 
Sharpening A Keimira ' '
1133 Elbe HI, Phone PO3.S000
.JREENiroUBpI A .NUR8BRIESI '-J - ! !?
'SUMMER COTTAGES-PREFAB
N» •>««» pejmeni -  ^ycar lerma 
I.. B IU IN m  Oroe«lKni.tg A JUMBO K.>tEHPIUSli»
‘ oWnnnmi Avo, ’ IWKMIII
HARDWARE QTOliiai
B)3) Pamlooy M„ Kelowna. Ph. PU J.MII
FOR SALE — 12’ FIBREGLASS 
runabout. Complete with 25 h.p. 
electric start outboard motor, 
Many acces.sorles such as wind­
shield, remote controls plus a 
good trailer to make this unit 
complete. Phone PO 2-4915,
293, 295, 297
FOR W A T O O kI iNG^ 
plywood runabout. 30 h.p. Scott- 
Atwnter motor, $475 complete, 
1810 Ethel St. or phone PO 2-2177.
, ■_____ '____ _̂_ tf
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
USED INTERNATIONAL TD-0 
CRAWLER TRACTOR with lly- 
drmillc Anglo Dozer and Winch,
$2450
OLIVER 60 WHEEL TRACTOR—
Excellent Value,
As la f.o.b. Kamloop 
USED LUNDELI) FORAGE HAR­
VESTER 4:q 7 c
A.S la f.o.b; Kamloopa'. t * * / J
JOHN DEERE CRAWLER -
with blade and winch. Good run-




' 1617 WATER STREET
■ ‘ ■ Klil
ROBERT H.
Early Possession:
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
property, consoUdate your debts, 
repayable, after one year with­
out notice or bonus. Johnston & 
Taylor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. 298
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Pets and Supplies
WEIMAHANER. SIX WEEKS 
pup for sale. 860 Manhattan Dr., 
morning and evening. . 297
Neat compact 2 bedroom home on large 
lot. Living room, dining area and kit­
chen combined for fully modern convenient 
living. Priced at only $7,500, this 2 year old 
home makes an excellent buy.
Bernard Avenue:
Large floor plan. 2 bedroom home, lovely 
residential street down town. Natural fire­
place in living -room. New automatic 
forced air oil furnace in basement. Home 
and grounds in lovely condition. Full price 
$12,600 with down payment of $5,400.
Glenmore:
View property in new home subdivision. 
Excellent 3 bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen and dining area fully modern com­
bined. Full basement with forced air oil 
furnace. Large lot with fruit trees. Attached 
carport. AH (or $17,000. Half cash will 
handle. M.L.S.
REALTY LTD.
. EVENINGS CALL R. A. WARREN 
rO  2-4838
PO 2-3146 — 543 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
590 Bernard Ave. ’Tf it’s for your 
pet, we have it.” Don’t forget 
our 407c discount on china novel 
ties. tf
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone PO 2- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loarh. shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO:'-8153. tf
Poultry And Livestock
ELECTRIC HOUSE ORGAN — 
Phone PO 5-5230. WiU take offer.
tf
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meiklc Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna 278, 279, 280, 
290, 291, 292, 302, 303, 304.
Legal
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X79436
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, August 7th, 1959, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence X79436, 
to cut 418,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Spruce, Balsam, Lodgepole Pine, 
Cedar, Larch and other species 
sawlogs, and 15,600 lin. ft. cedar 
poles and piling on an area sit­
uated Leech Creek, 3 miles north 
of Lot 2731s O.D.Y.D.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
BUILD TOURIST CITY
■ MEXICO CITY (AP)—A tour­
ist city, will rise near , this cap! 
tal’s famed university city at a 
cost of $21,600,000. It will house 
the Pan-American Fair and next 
year’s Independence Fair, and 
will be a permanent showplacc 
of Mexican culture.
12-YEAR-OLD MARE. NICE 
quiet horse, good with children. 
Call at 2227 Richter St. 297
Articles Wanted
24-FOOT SPEEDBOAT. LYCOM­
ING 6 cylinder 110 h.p. motor in 
excellent condition. Will s e l l  
cheap. The perfect boat for tow­
ing water skiers. For further 
particulars call Bruce Morris at 
Grove Motors Ltd., Penticton. 
Phone HYatt 2-2805. Residence 
HYatt 2-3.584 291. 293
FIND OCEAN PEAKS
LONDON (AP) — Soviet and 
East German scientists have dls 
covered ocean mountain peaks 
rising to 9,840 feet above the At 
lantic floor, Moscow Radio re 
ports, Positions were not given.
THREE - BEDROOM H O U S E  
clo.se to Catholic Church. Full 
basement with furnace, 220 wir­
ing, gnrngo. Full price $12,500, 
$6,600 down. Apply 767 Sutherland 
Ave. 295
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property. Choice locatlojv. Safe 
sandy beach, Cool shade treetj. 
Stone fireplace, attached garage, 
etc. Reduced price, 030 Manhat­
tan Drive. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
6 pim. ,, 293, 290, 290 . 302
TWO LaV o E lo ts  IN OKANA­
GAN Mbsslon compianding view 
of lake. Each 100’x300'. Water In. 
$’2500 each. Reekie In-surnnco 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phono PO 2-2346.
208
PO 2-4752. _  ,
SMALL P A R C |^  
two and three acre block.H. Price 
frbm $1,000 to $2,500. per block. 
All good building Hitea, Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6. tf
BY OWNER, THREE-BEDRM. 
house. New automatic gas fur­
nace, large rooms, carport,' gad- 
age. Fenced Bcautlfiir grounds. 
South end. Close downtown. Call 
PO 2-2880. 203
EXCAVATE ANCIENT TOMB
HONG KONG (Reuters)-Chi 
nese archaeologists have found in 
thb northern China province of 
Shartsl an ancient nan dynasty 
tomb dating back 2,000 years, the 
New China News Agency re 
ported.
Auto Rnancing
$ 6 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Spent On 
Park Sites
OTTAWA (CP)—More than $6,- 
000,000 has been spent so far un- • 
der federal - provincial agree­
ments to construct campgrounds 
and picnic areas during winter 
months, the resources depart­
ment says.
In the next year or two, said 
the department, another $4,000,- 
000 will likely be spent in develop­
ing about 100 picnic arid camp­
ground sites along the Trans-Can­
ada Highway.
Under the new agreements con­
cluded recently with most prov­
inces picnic areas will be pro­
vided at every 50 miles along the 
Trans - Canada Highway, and 
campgrounds at every 100 miles.
The outline of the program was 
agreed upon at the Dominion-pro­
vincial conference on tourism 
held in Ottawa last December.
a t  PAWTiMti WiMwwa. nUa. D»#a (Trawta.
di.mBDWARIIi
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RASPBERRIES FOR SALE IN, 
basket!! nr crate 641 iJcon A'’*'-
'295
[GOOD RA.SPnKRRII’:̂ ). PHONE 
PO 2-4431 jv/jtcr 5 p,m.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Scaled offers are invited for the 
piirchnsc of the site and buildings 
of the old Salmon Arm General 
hospital. '
Tills very desirable property is 
located on the Trans - Canada 
Highway on the edge of Salmoij 
Arm’s business area and com; 
prises l >/4 acres, more or less.
There are two frame buildings 
on the site, one a 34-bed hospital, 
and the other a nurses’ residence 
containing eight bedrooms and 
(nclUtle.s* and all fixtures, plumb­
ing and wiring, etc;, will bo 
Included in the sale.
Bids for the propijrty will be 
lecc ved by the undersigned until 
5 ,p,m., Monday, August 31, 19.59.
Tlie highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted, and accept­
ance of any bid is subject to the 
niiproval of the Minister o f 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 1429 ST. hV„ui;, Servieps and Hospital 
Paul. Apply owner, jPeter Jhakul, i„5„|-„ncc 
_  _  _L ) CYRIL TTIQM.SON.
4 ROOM~'hOUSE~6n i a c r e  , , Administrator,
land. Apply J. Wywka. Taylor
Road, Rutland. 294 Salmon A''ni, B.C,
iTK w m x )Zy‘“ b u n ( ^
bedrooms, largo ' lot 05’X 170’,
N.IliA. pnyihcnta $60 or $100 |)cr 
month, price $12,750, Lawn, tree.i.





Taken b.v our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the nows. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 6i,fi x 8>,fi
Only $1,00
Order at tlic Business Office
It's  So Easy
to profh by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
Mon.i Coiju; and sec It for yciur 
s(̂ l(. Call ('veningn only, 395 Pop 
2971ar Point Drive. ^ 303
Small Appliances
c o m p l e t e  HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher , acccsKorlc*. Barr & 
p-1 Anderson, 59i Bcrnardi Ave
i « i am • U
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrieif first
Then if your Oiurier is not 




And a copy wi*'
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
Is RvallRble nightly between
7s0tl p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
' I day 3 days
M . OTM w.. ,3(1 .7.)
,45 1,13
;(J words  ................. -........... ’ .60 1.50
(Thesa Cash Rotes Apply tf Paid in 10'Days)
to 10, words 









LIMA, Peru (Reuters)—Pedro 
Beltran, former ambassador to 
the United States, has announced 
a new Peruvian government. Bel­
tran was called on to form a 
government early this month 
after Gallo Porras, resigned in 
the (ace of strong opposition at­
tacks on fiscal policy.
SUFFER FOOD POISONING
D RUM M ON DV ILLE, Que. 
(CP)—About 50 people suffered 
food p o i s o n i n g  at the 
wedding reception hero. Sixteen 
were kept in hospital, where offi­
cials said they believed a spoiled 
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Is itiU conscloas. make W*” until he has consumed about 
down. This may help prevent hU one Ublespoonful of salt. Even
By llermaB N. BuadeteD. M.D.
INDOORS or outdoors, heat 
[exhaustion Is a universal sum­
mertime problem — sometimes a 
fatal one. Chief cause is the loss 
[of salt from the body.
Just recently 1 told you how 
[important It is for most of you 
I to take additional salt during 
warm summer months. And 
the best method of
Tu
I told you 
doing it.
[WHAT CAN HAPPEN
Now let’s see what can happen 
[should your body run low on 
salt during a period of rather 
[intense heat.
Heat exhaustion most often 
[strikes persons whose general 
[health isn't up to par.
First symptoms usually are
dizziness, nausea, m u s c u l a r ,  vvater, 
weakness and an uncertain, even i ——  
staggering, gait. Perhaps the 
towels will move involuntarily.
There will be frequent vomiting.
PEBSPIRES FREELY
The victim will perspire freely, 
particularly about the face and 
forehead. The face,' however, will 
be very pale and the entire body 
will seem sort of clammy.
Breathing will be shallow and 
the pulse will be weak. Even 
thought the .source of the illness 
is extreme heat, the victim ^ a y  
become cold.
fainting
Cover him, but don’t overheat 
him.
Since the cause of the trouble 
is loss of body salt, it is import­
ant to give a victim t .  » 
exhaustion more salt.
Best way to do this is to mix 
half a teaspoonful of table s. 
in about one-third of a glass of
when really ill, heat exhaustion 
patients seldom become nause­
ated by this mixture of water 
and salt.
In addition, you can give him 
warm coffee or tea as a stim­
ulant.
SOMETIMES FATAL
Ordinarily, a patient will n>
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES., JULY 21. m $  rA Gl| |
Give him this rc|)eatedly I cover. Sometimes, however, pro­
stration persists and death fol­
lows.
If the methods I have outlined 
here don’t readily relieve all 
symptoms of heat exhaustion, 
summon a doctor right away.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Disgusted: Could you tell me 
what causes excessive underarm 
perspiration? 1 have tried all
kinds of deodorants but non* 
seems to help. z
Answer: Excessive underarm  
perspiration may be due to n e i ^
ousness 
or maybe
or OveracUvo thyroid,, 
a perfectly nattval 
reaction. It should be possible 
to find an anti-persplrant p r e |^  
ation which will help control the 
condition. ■ *
CIRCULATING AIR
First thing to do is to remove 
him from the area that has 
caused his weakness and get him 
into some circulating air. If he
Miu TUMO
•HOT A HOU-M-OHR 
AV fmST 
6AMiOf6Ol0
T>« manor a# BLEtACK gcoUovl
WAS PUBCMASU) IM I7»4 9 /  N WW6 ___
VCRCHANT NAMSO WtUlAM CORDON 
HE TU»«0  TOE TABIES OM A HOUXS> MAM
•fOKcms me BAmir ro Fcee Atx> umekwho 
TM§ m x e m  00 s u f t  00 c a im k
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN
I Ve HBLPHO 'rtX) THBOUftH 
, COttaSBS AND P«2e-WANA//N« y BUr;LACM',R5ft 
^CCJKTBSrS— HCtH I  QUITS J ^ \ S  EMCVCLOPBDIA I
---------- a m ,--------------GET THE PHeSTTTOP
■TO THE’ MOON— OHCE 
/M ORBIT, i'll 
NEVETR BOTHER TOU 
A6AIM---
By Stanley
/ S / '
k UM rcAvuua amwcAT*. a*
AJslOTHER BLAST-OFF




Planetary restrictions, where 
personal relationships arc con­
cerned, continue somewhat, so be 
circumspect in all dealings—both 
In business and with family. 
Keep your nose , to the proverbial 
.grindstone and you’ll keep out 
’ of trouble.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart shows many fine as­
sets which, rightly used, can help 
you far along the path to hap­
piness and success. You have a 
fine mind, arc practical and 
endowed with great tenacity of 
purpose. These la.st two traits, 
especially, s h o u l d  see you 
through the next two months 
when, for the sake of future 
gain, it will be necessary to bo 
diligent and realistic in making 
the best use of your skills and 
talents. This will be a periiod in 
which to make plans for job and 
financial security, even though 
results arc not immediately forth­
coming. By taking advantage of 
opportunities NOW, however, you 
should sec the results from your 
efforts In October — along with 
chances to make further strides 
forward in December and early 
1960.
During August, October and
December, personal matters will 
be in the celestial spotlight, and 
your social and domestic life 
should prove highly stimulating. 
If you are single, new romance 
and/or marriage is indicated dur­
ing the same months. Avoid 
anxiety and extravagance i n 
November; also next March.
A child born on this day will 
be competent and resourceful 
but may have to curb tendencies 
toward the morbidly supersti­
tious.
By B. JAY BECKER
[(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 




4 Q 8 6 3 2
« K 3
4kAJ62
■We st  EAST
4 —  ♦ J io # ?
FKQJ109832 F 3
♦  »76 4A Q 1082
4kK8 ^ 1 0 9 4
SOUTH 
4  AK54 
F  A6 
4 J 5 4  
4 Q 7 6 3  
The bidding:
South West North East
1 4  4 F  4 4  Dble
Opening lead—king of hearts.
Many a contract that seems 
to be. hopelessly lost can be saved 
by keeping a stiff upper lip. The 
frame of mind of declarer in the 
face of apparent defeat has a 
great deal to do with salvaging 
of a contract.
Look at this hand where South 
is in four spades doubled. He 
wins the heart lead and plays 
the ace of spades only to learn 
that East has all four missing 
spades.
The situation is nothing to 
write home about. In fact, the 
outlook is downright gloomy. Not 
only is there a sure spade loser.
MERRY MENAGERIE
diamonds, and possibly one or 
two clubs.
But faint licart ne’er won fair 
lady, and South has to try to 
save what he can from the 
wreck. He knows, among other 
things, that East is likely to 
have the ace of diamonds, other 
wise he could scarcely double 
four spades. Declarer docs not 
know who has the king of clubs, 
but he hopes West has it.
South’s aim is to arrange the 
play, if possible, to force East 
to break the diamond suit and 
thus save a trick. It is not much 
of a straw to grasp at, but it is 
better than to load a diamond to 
the king and watch the sovereign 
being decapitated.
So declarer stops p l a y i n g  
trumps and leq,ds a club to the 
jack. When the knave holds, bus! 
ness picks up, and when the ace 
is played and catches the king, 
the entire complexion of the hand 
changes. There is now a good 
chance to make the contract.
On the bidding, it is not un­
reasonable to suppose that West 
started with eight hearts. East 
would therefore have only one 
The blocks begin to fall into 
place. Declarer cashes two high 
spades and the queen of clubs.
Now he leads a fourth club 
If East ruffs, he must lead 
diamond. So East lets the club 
win. Declarer p u r s u e s  the 
quarry. He leads a trump. East 
wins and is forced to return 
diamonds Declarer makes the 
contract, losing in all, a spade
but also a heart, probably two I a heart, and a diamond.
Pioneer Of Radiation Cure 
Has Had 64 Years Of Pain
"Wonder who the sneaky, low- 
down, selfish, self-centered 
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CHICAGO (AP)—He lay ther? 
—a wreck of a man after 64 
years of pain and 91 operations— 
one of the first victims of radia­
tion.
He spoke from only half a 
mouth, and his words were some­
times bitter. The operations also 
have claimed his left hand, most 
of his nose, his upper lips and 
parts of his cheek and jaw.
He asks, “Why should I, an in­
nocent individual, have to suffer 
like this? For 64 years I have 
known pain."
The white-haired man is Dr. 
Emil H. Grubbe, 84, credited 
with being the first to apply radi­
ation in an attempt to cure can­
cer.
MAY LOSE FINGERS
He is scheduled to undergo Fri­
day his 92nd operation for radia­
tion burns and cancer resulting 
from some of his experiment.s. 
Doctors say they nrobably will 
Dr. Grubbe gave a rare press 
conference Wednesday in Swedish 
Covenant Hospital.
T was the first one burned by 
radiation,’’ he said.
He told of how in 1895, as a 
physicist, he worked on the man­
ufacture of plutonium vacuum 
tubes called Crookes tubes, used 
to rarefy gases,
Many times he touched the 
tubes or brought them near his 
face, not knowing of the danger. 
An Irritation appeared on hi,*> 
hand, but he didn’t know what it 
was.
Then on Nov, 8, 1895, the dis­
covery of x-rays was announced 
by Wilhelm Roentgen.
TOO LATfe
"I knew then I had been 
burned by x-rnys,” Dr. Grubbe 
.said. "From that day on I pro­
tected myself from the rays. But 
it was too late.’’
Six months later he had hl.s 
first operation.
In the meantime, Dr. Grubbe, 
on Jan. 26, 1806, began treating
a woman afflicted with breast 
cancer by exposing her to x-rays 
The pain left her shortly. Since 
then he has instructed more than 
7,000 doctors , in radiology tech­
niques.
Dr. Grubbe declines the role of 
a martyr but admits, he would 
not have conducted his experi­
ments if ho could have foreseen 
the results.
“No, not with all the misery 







MOSCOW (AP)—About 13,000 
miles of trunk railway lines in 
the Soviet Union have been elec­
trified, the official news ogenev 
Tass reports. It said nil arduous 
work of repairing nnd mnlntnln- 
ing Russian llhos i,s«to be mech­
anized ns part of > the seven-year, 
plan.
DIVORCE RATE CLIMBS
MEXICO CITY (A P)-^niclnl 
.slntistlca show the divorce rnto 
has climbed rnpldly in Mc?deo, 
Tlicre were 13,464 in 1958 com­
pared with 5,328 the prcviou.5 









vith Dpvid Niven, Shirley 
McLninc, Sir Cedric 
Hnrdwlcke
Come nround the world 
ay Bnlloon, Boat, Train, 
Elephant nnd even by 
Ostrich all In Todd-Ao.
ADVANCED; PRICES 
Adults 00c Children 30c
All Shows Starts at Duak
DAILY CRYPTOquOTR -  Hcre'B how t« work lit
' ' A X V D L B A'A,X R, '
Is L O N G F E L L O W ,
Ulic letter simply stands for another In this sample A Is u:.cd 
the Ihiee L’», X for the two O's, etc, Single IcUcrs. Vpostrophics. 
'.he length and formation of the wpird|s are all hints. Each day the 
..one letters are different.
Z T N l l L D  I Z I .  Z L l Y f  I),S I Z I. D . i'S  V
H I D 0  L S 
Yrslerdaii’a 
AIiPi THERE ,
H I. S Z C M, T0  1) V I N 
Cryiitoquote, O TKLL ME.,. pIlK 'n’Y MAIDEN, 
INY^MORE AT HOME LIKE YOU? -  HALL. ,
POPULATION BOOST
SZCZECIN. Polatul (AP)-Citv 
authorities reixirl 100,000 children 
hqvc tocn torn in this forhtcr 
German port of Stettin since Po­
land took It over In 1945, 'I’hey 
said the |H)pulB|lon now Is 250,009,
ENCQURAOE LEARNING 
MOSCOW (API -  'The Soviet 
government has announced thnt 
litoral tlmo and luoiiey allow- 
lanee* will lie Hlveii students WIm 
wiirk' durifig llii* day nnd 
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OOOtY ENOUai PANON® 
poEsrrr require vision 
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lU SN err’TOHiM 
SOONiS HE COMES 
THANK'IOUJ
WTONt.TUlS IS AH fM«6EI«CY/...RtGUUS OUTOFCOHTRDL 
ON DIRECT TRACK TO NORTOIK.,.RIATTACK AKO EAfEPITI Ki'A < 
VilTH iWARHEAP. S’OEWINDER...I SWMAlN, EXPIPITC Kill 
WITH WARHCAP SIPCWINPER.
niUT lUZ HAS ALREAPV ItlRNED 
j/FTOMIHE TARGET M1SSU.E. YOU HIAR THAT, 800*VIOOMf...TAK6tT$MYDU*S
■ma IS HOT ONE... OUT OF 
POSITION FOR RE-ATTACK. 
UNABLE TO COMPLY...WILL 
CONTACT HOT TW0...0VER.
fyROM THE DRONE 
UCONTROL STATION 
COMES A DESPERATE 
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WELL, MY LAND, HOW 
COME YOU ARE ^  
MAKIN’GROCERY 
DELIVERIES?
NOT MUCH MAILT’DAY. 
GRANDMA../
CAAl'KUUN-






aluri’Ma HOW ARE YOU (30IN' TO LOSE 
V/EI5HT WITH 
THOSE?




. y o u  mail ( 
ROBBER.'^
Mis**-I’Bf ,| Pn-'i >>«<»>' M
TVtlSLL TEACH THE 
LITTLE RASCAL 
A LESSON.' m e !
' m e i
■ fJrJlNe//- A'W'h
[ I 'M  LOSING MY. 
.PAUGNCB.KID!
cum  UP
,6BN0(? )[ PBHINP ME-
I/AU6T I  WANTTOOETVOU .TWÔ  
OUTOFHElfBi ROOERS 
COULD COME BACK ANY 
MINUTE J




OF OUR NEW 
POJ>,£lKeETCIt.»
AMP HEB \  
A BIG ONE, J
//
OUR CAT 
IS BIG, TOO, 
AMP I'M S  
N0TA FR AIP7  
OF m \L  “
6000
avBee i\wat r^r
(SOiN̂ TP BB <  
IVHCN X GROIV ) 
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OF A HAIRCUT, 
HOW CAN >DU 
BC A LION y ';  
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Uneasy Peace Reigns 
In Argentina Republic
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)— 
An uneasy peace reigns today in 
Argentina. It probably will con­
tinue as Icmz as Juan Peron, the 
ousted dictator, is alive and 
maintains an active interest in 
Argentine politics.
Although he is 5,000 miles away 
hrom Buenos Aires, living in ex­
ile in the Dominican Republic, 
one of the last remaining dicta­
torships in Latin America, Peron 
wields great influence in Argen­
tina.
The outlawed Peronista party 
is the most powerful voting unit 
in the country. There are far 
more anti-Peronistas than Peron- 
istas in the land, but they are 
^vlded into a dozen different 
political factions.
It was the division of the voting 
population into a dozen different 
factions which enabled President 
Arturo Frondizi, a onetime polit 
ical opponent of Peron, to come 
to power in 1958, when the mili­
tary revolutionary government 
which ousted Peron felt that the 
time had come to return to a 
representative form of govern­
ment.
GOT PERON BACKING
Frondizi courted the Peronista 
vote, and there is little doubt that 
Peron himself passed the word 
among his followers to vote for 
Frondizi as the least objection­
able of all candidates.
Since coming to power, Fron­
dizi, faced with a disastrous eco­
nomic and social situation, has
tried to set things in order. He 
has sought to curb labor ambi 
tions and has gone out in search 
of foreign investments to revita­
lize the country's sagging econ­
omy.
For his effcHts, he has earned 
the opposition, if not open repu­
diation, of most of the political 
groups which voted for hlm- 
and, of course, of those which 
v o t^  against him. Labor leaders 
say that he has not lived up to 
his electoral promises. The Per- 
onlstas regard him as perfidious 
and untrustworthy.
PACT CAUSED UPROAR
The publication in mid-June of 
the text of an alleged political 
pact between Frondizi and Peron, 
alleged to have been made before 
the 1958 elections, caused an up­
roar in Argentina, and seriously 
undermined the government.
Peron, from his Dominican is­
land hideawdy, said the pact 
really existed.
Frondizi has sworn on oath that 
no such pact, verbal or otherwise, 
ever existed.
But even the president's sworn 
word is doubted by many, includ­
ing some army leaders, who con­
sider the existence of an under­
standing between P e r o n  and 
Frondizi invalidates the 1958 elec­
tions. They consider that Frondizi 
won power by means of trickery, 
that he is governing the country 
with virtually no following at all, 
and that matters will go from bad 
to worse if left in his hands.
JUST LEAVINO—Two Royal 
Boyal Canadian Mounted Police 
Officers open car door for
Queen Elizabeth, watching her 
step as she leaves a reviewing 
stand during a phase of her
B.C. tour. At left is Mrs. C. E. 
Wood, mayor of New Westmin­
ster.—(AP) Wirephoto.)
?hysog' Like A Boulder, 
But Marshmallow Heart
i
I * ' ^ '  - I "  ’  , ,
.'ll*
NEW YORK (AP) — WUliam 
Bendlx, who has a face like a 
boulder and a heart like a marsh­
mallow, bears a distinction un­
usual for a Hollywood star.
He’s been married to his child­
hood sweetheart for 31 years. 
She keeps the home fires burn­
ing, just as she did when Bill 
was a young grocery store man­
ager. He does all the acting for 
the family.
Asked his formula for a suc­
cessful marriage, Bendix looked 
surprised. “ I never thought of 
marriage as a formula,” he said.
NO BIG DECISIONS
But after a little prodding, he 
came up with the following six 
rules:
"First, you have to be in love 
with your wife.
‘Second, you have to want to 
come home to dinner because 
you’re happy at home.
"Ihird, you and your wife have 
to have common interests. We do. 
“ I’ve known my wife all my life.
“Fourth, you have to be will­
ing to talk out your problems to­
gether. A wife has a right to 
share your problems.
“Fifth, we made a pact when 
we got married. I was to make 
all the big decisions, and my 
wife was to make all the little 
decisions. So far it has worked 
out well. No big decisions have 
come up.
“Sixth, you have to be willing 
to give in occasionally—both of 
you.
“But you don’t always have to 
do the same thing. My wife, for 
instance, likes to collect antiques
1 don't. So she collects all she 
wants—and all I have to do is 
look at them.”
“We’ve got a house full of old 
pewter and early glass.”
SIX FLOPS IN ROW
Bill’s climb to stardom from a 
grocery counter wasn’t easy. He 
and his wife, Teresa (they have 
two daughters), went through 
some lean years. Bendix was in 
six Broadway flops in a row be 
fore he made a hit as the cop 
in William Saroyan’s The Time 
of Your Life.
But by 1945 he was earning 
$234,(X)0 a year, and was listed 
as one of the top 25 salaried men 
in the United States.
Bendix, who has made some 
60 films, is now free-lancing after 
spending more than 12 years 
playing The Life of Riley on ra­
dio and television. He thinks TV 
re-runs of this series will keep 
his famUy in bread and butter— 




RADIANT ROYALTY — The
Queen and Prince Philip sport
radiant smiles as they sit on a • minster ceremonies. — 









Bill sums up his outlook on life 
this way:
“Work hard and learn your 
business. Never do a job you 
don’t enjoy doing. That applies to 
a truckdriver or a banker, as well 
as an actor.
“Work is so important in a 
man’s life he has to enjoy it. If 
he doesn’t he should quit it—get 
out of it.
“No one can be either happy 
or successful doing something he 
doesn’t like, no matter how much 
or how little money he makes."
WORLD BRIEFS
j: ̂  .jV«.
• m e e t s  VETERAN — Queen i rower, who was a nurse in the 
Elizabeth smiled and bowed Boer War. The Queen toured 
’ivBen she met Madallnc Har- | Shaughncs.sy Military Hospital
during her visit to Vancouver. 
Miss narrower is 91. — (AP 
Wirephoto.)
| .K .  Confidence Increases 
lo rie s  W ill Win Election
, By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
"EONDON (CP) — With every 
(ffiSSlng day, confidence increases 
^g o v ern m en t circles that thu 
Bonservatlve party will shortly 
artn its third straight general 
® U on .
" This may be euphoria induced 
tfYIhe golden .summer—after all, 
nSifl[lng day hasn't been nnnouced 
i ^ i t  there is no mistaking the 
tmoynney in government ranks 
gjjl̂ pollticinna await the .starting
^!S%e current guess is that vot 
Injr day will bo Oct. 15. After 
Uial, Conservatives chortle, it 
wUl just tnattor of how inqny 
B«tra seats they will gain. In the 
1 - scat Commons, they now
have 341 members, compared 
' with 278 for the chief opposition 
POTW. Labor-
. m t m  STRONGER
\ !«̂ 5Cho Tory tub-thumping reflects 
irr«tariling change in Britain's 
l^ t ic a l  cUmato. UtUc more th |n  
iCycar ago, Labor headed the 
opinion polls and business was 
hi^nning to worry that Opposi- 
t m  Loader Hugh OaltskeU would 
be-the country’s next prime min
*^ow  the parties nro running 
neck and neck, and some feel the 
iscrvatlves are beginning toK i' t. - .....
w nhend,
hat wuKcst the change?
riflu,  .*(^0 Infi oncca may be subtle
| \  They Include the sudden < emep- 
* gency of Prlnie Minister Mac- 
mlUan as an ntlractivo ppllUcal 
personaUty, after a iierlod In 
which ho was rtos<rlbed as the 
least • liked prime minister since 
Neville Chamberinin; the prom- 
l« # t part taken by Macmillan 
and Fnr«'lgn R«'crclar.v Selwyn
of economic well - being in the' 
country.
SUEZ FADES
The average Briton, recovering 
from the p.sychologicnl shock o( 
Suez, l.s beginning to take a more 
optimistic view of thing.s, Otic 
iraintcr i.s the .slowing down of 
British Immlgrntlon to Canada 
compared with the panic days of 
1950-57 when Canadian immlgrn­
tlon offices in Ix)iulon dealt with 
dally qucue.s.
Something seom.s to linvo haj)- 
pened In the last 15 month.s to 
npiuu\se an imjwrtnnt section of 
British society, perhaps best Iden­
tified ns the old middle class. 
Among its rcprescn\ntivcs are 
the army officers and profes­
sional inen who u.scd to have a 
place in the country and send 
their spns to the best schools.
In llie |K>st-wnr era of the wol 
fare stale, they have seen their 
own standards diminished by 
hcaVy taxes while n mvf, form­
erly inferior, class moved a step 
up the ladder. Though some 12,- 
000.0()0 Britons atlll earn under 
JC13 a week, there arc ■ enough 
wbrkers drawing up to £20 to 
cause resentment among groups 
who may consider themselves so­
cially 8u|xsrlor. A
BRITISH rOUJADIHTR
The Liberal victory In the 
March 27, 1958, byelection at Tor- 
rington, Dayoh, marking the loss 
of a Con:icrvative seat, reflected 
(hu m alaise, anmhg the \ Tory 
middle classes. As the nntl-con- 
aervidive trend contlmuxl, some 
writers visuallziHi the establish­
ment in Britain of a protest 
glroup reminiscent o( the mhlcon- 
tent French party led l)y Pierre
mate may be one answer. In any 
case the complaint against con­
servatism has largely taken the 
form of abstention from voting, 
and there is no sign yet that the 
Labor or Liberal opposition is 





MISSION, (CP)—Henry Kroon- 
cn trnded blows with a snarling, 
40O-|K)und black bear tlien won 
the race of Ills life.
Kroonen said ho went to Inves­
tigate when he heard his dog 
whining in the bush ' pear h|.s 
homo four' miles north of this 
city, 35 miles cast of Vancouver, 
He was confronted with a black 
bear moving toward him. Ho 
struck the bear on the shoulder 
with his axp and the bear struck 
him on the cho.st Ki'ooncniran 
behind a stump apd hit the bear 
again. ’i;ho hear rlpi>cd Kroonen’s 
loft forearm; \
Kroonen ran for home,
"I fejl several tlmcsi and each 
time the bear almost got me. But 
finally I beat him to my housei"
PACIFIC EXERCISES | airplanes because of recent land- 
OTTAWA (CP) _ Four gear difficulties.^ An FAA
craft of 407 Maritime Squadron,
RCAF, will join anti-submarine SEPTEMBER VISIT 
exercises off the west coast Aug. rqm E (AP)—Italy's Premier 
10-14 with the United States First Antonio Segnl and Foreign Min- 
Fleet, naval headquarters an-is^er Giuseppe Pella will visit the 
nounced Monday. Rear-Admiral hjnited States and Canada start- 
H. S. Rayner, RCN Pacific com- mg Sept. 30. 
mander at Esquimau, B.C., will' 
command the Canadian forces.
OPEN ALASKA PORTS
WASHINGTON (AP) — The I 
House of Representatives com-j 
picted congressional action Mon­
day on a bill to allow Canadian I 
vessels to serve certain ports in 
southeastern Alaska. The legisla­
tion was introduced because 
southeastern Alaska has been 
without regular ship passenger] 
service since 1954.
RECORD DEFICIT
WASHINGTON (AP) — The I 
government announced Monday 
that Us deficit for the fiscal year 
1959, which ended June 30, was |
$12,500,00(),000. Tills is a peace­
time record. Preliminary totals I 
showed receipts of $68,158,000,000 
and expenditures of $80,699,000,- 
000.
MCKAY SERIOUSLY ILL
SALEM, Ore. (AP) — Dougins I 
McKay, 60,, former sccrethry M 
the Interior, was reported in , ser­
ious condition in hospital Mon­
day. His phy.slclans said kidney 
trouble was added to the pfbb- 
Icms of heart disease and high 
blood pressure. McKay currently 
Is chairman of the United States 
section of the U.S, - Canadian 
joint com mission on water re-1 
sources development..
WON’T OROUND 707s 
WASHIl^GTON (AP) -  Thcl 
Federal. Avjiatlon Agency has 
dismissed the likelihood of any 
grounding of the Booing 707 jet
WASHINGTON (AP) — A new 
and somewhat heartening con­
cept regarding distribution of 
some of the fallout from nuclear 
tests has been announced.
It was suggested by evidence 
reported by naval research lab­
oratory chemists.
The new theory is that the por­
tion of radioactive debris that is 
released into the lower atmos­
phere—as distinguished from the 
high reaches of the stratosphere- 
is rapidly andwidely distributed 
throughout the Northern Hemis 
phere.
Previous concepts have held 
that this part of the fallout is 
largely limited in its world-wide 
distribution to the particular lat­
itude in which the test devices 
were exploded. In other words, 
under the new concept, distribu­
tion of the material would be 
more widespread — providing a 
diluting effect.
Dr. L. B. Lockhart Jr. and sev­
eral associates told about it in a 
report in the technical journal 
Science. The evidence comes 
from special studies made in con­
nection with the Hardtack series 
of tests at Eniwetok-Bikini in the 
spring of 1958.
The researchers said their stud 
ies involved ground-level air fil­
ter samples from 18 collecting 
stations located principally along 
the 80th meridian from Coran 
Harbour, Northwest Territories, 
Canada to Punta Arenas, Chile. 
The period of the study was May- 
July, 1958. ,
By DAVE McINTOSII i
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—The royal | 
elevator wouldn’t work; the pull! 
cord over a plaque failed to func- j 
tion: the kids got mixed up 
around the maypole; the sabots 
of the Dutch dancers flew off; 
and the new Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre was nearly misnamed.
But if its slips were showing, 
Vancouver’s heart was in the 
right place when the Queen and 
Prince Philip came to town for 
12 crowded pnblic hours.
The formal program may have 
gone awry, but the informal pro­
gram — the welcome by thou­
sands lining the streets—was a 
roaring success.
After the strenuous day, the 
Queen looked relieved to board 
the destroyer Assiniboine for a 
leisurely cruise to Nanaimo 
where she will begin a two-day 
visit to Vancouver Island.
NARROW HOT-SPOT
The Formosa Strait, which sep­
arates Communist and National­
ist China, is only 75 miles wide 
at Its narrowest.




Poujnde, the uiitl-tnx agitptor. 
LltU*' has Ihu'ii heard o( these i
.hrtd ill inicniutloiial iVaocmak- tinhappy Conserv-ntives in m ejit 
hjl effortaj and liie general »cns«i months, llio  easier ecwiiomle eli*
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$7,500 will extabUsh profitable busincs? in Brillsh Co­
lumbia, Ycofly profit potential well ov^t $25,000. Ap­
plicants mu,rt, be , prepared for personal interview in 
Vancouver during (he last week of July
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TMt wlmtiiMMat li  not piMItiMd or Rtpiqrid by Iht Liquor Coolrol Board
tIUlMll.or tv Ik* Oow omiM  of Britidi Colu
n t < -ifM flKOr. . .  
hli full nime Ja 
I'nrin Imiirove* 
incni Lo«n. Givo 
him •  dune* n  
help fix up yOMt 
(*rm , , ,  he’s mo. 
anmlcxl, conven. 
lent, vcrtaill*. Ho 
can do xlmaH 
xnrihina M (nak. 
Inn ypMf (ana ■ 
Iwiur (arm.
I I
I f  you need more room in the farnirhouse 
for the children, more accommodation 
for hired handi; more all-round 
convenience for everybody in (ho iionic, a : 
ipare room for visilofs. . .  or if  you simply 
need more space for relaxation, don't let 
a shortage of ready cash stop you front 
going ahead w ith  building plans now ,
I f  your proposition is sound, there's 
inoney for you at the B of M . . .  in 
the form  of a Farm Iihproveinent Loan, 
T a lk  it ovet' w ith the Q|^|||||''
manager of your nearest itVmimttlllX  
D of M  branch this week,
B a n k  OF M ontreal
Kelowna Branch! GEOFFREY F.(UIRELL, Manager 
Shops Capri, Kclowiiu (Sub-Agency): Open Pally
Westbank nranch: ALAN HICKEY, Manager
' (0|>en Mon!, Wed,, Timra. also Friday 4:30 to 0:00 p,rn,l 
Penchlnml (Sub-Agency); 0|>cti Tue.tdny hnd Friday '
■ ■ ■ ■ > , ■ ■ ‘ ■ t ■
WOAKIMO WITH CANADIANS IN t m i  WALK Of lirC SINCK 1117
- - .I.....\ ........................ . .......  ................  ................
T
